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Ukraine crisis underscores value 
of local refugee services
By Christie Vogt

In the first two weeks of the Rus-
sian invasion of Ukraine, two mil-
lion people fled the country and 
millions more may do so as the 
situation unfolds, the United Na-
tions estimates. 

Currently, it is too soon to de-
termine if and how many Ukraini-
ans will resettle in Minnesota, said 
Cori Ertz, development director 
of the International Institute of 
Minnesota. But she added the or-
ganization is “ready to assist all ref-
ugees, no matter what countries 
they originate from, and that will 
include people from Ukraine once 
they receive refugee status.”

Ertz lived and worked in Kyiv, 

Ukraine, from 2008 to 
2011, where she served 
as a development offi-
cer for the East Europe 
Foundation, a Ukraine-
based community 
foundation. 

She stresses that as the world 
watches what is happening in 
Ukraine, it is important for people 
to understand, “No one chooses 
to become a refugee. Ukrainians 
didn’t choose to have their coun-
try invaded. This is something that 
they didn’t prepare for.”

It is also essential to recognize, 
Ertz said, that children constitute 
a large portion of refugees and that 
families are being separated during 
this process. In Ukraine, for ex-

ample, men ages 18 to 60 are not 
allowed to leave the country, so it 
is primarily women and children 
who are crossing the border at this 
time. 

Families who are considering 
whether or not to flee may also 
have to weigh the impacts on old-
er relatives, family members with 
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By Cigale Ahlquist

A longtime Mac-Groveland busi-
ness in St. Paul that counts Bruce 
Springsteen, Billy Joel, Sheryl Crow 
and Led Zeppelin’s Jimmy Page 
among its customers is moving to 
a quiet corner in the city’s St. An-
thony Park neighborhood. 

Willie’s American Guitars, 
which boasts an internation-
al reputation and has catered to 
elite musicians since 1988 from a 
storefront on Cleveland Avenue, is  
relocating to 1381 Eustis Ave., just 
off Highway 280.

Willie’s owner, Nate Westgor, pur-
chased the 3,498-square-foot, con-
crete block building—which at one 
time housed a Buddhist temple—
in November and hopes to open 
for business sometime this month. 

Meanwhile, he has enlisted 
the trade skills of several guitar 
playing friends and former band-
mates to remodel the interior of the 
building, which boasts a 27-stall 
parking lot, solar power and “bullet- 
proof construction,” according to 
Westgor (aka “Willie”).

A steep rent increase and two-
plus years of operating next door 
to the School of Rock motivated 
Westgor to relocate.

 “It’s a great thing for students, 
a fantastic program to teach kids 
to play (music),” he said, “but they 
didn’t adequately soundproof it. It 
was like there were no walls.”

Westgor, who has six full-time 
employees and four part-timers, 
isn’t concerned the move will hurt 
business.

“We’ve been a destination for 35 
years,” he said, adding that much 
of his business is mail order and 
in-store shopping has been by  
appointment only during the  
pandemic. “The working pros are 
our specialty.

“This isn’t where you buy your 
first guitar,” added Westgor, em-
phasizing that he sells only Amer-
ican-made instruments. “That 
market is covered by everyone 
else. If you’re a pro, your options 
really shrink.”

So, top guitarists seek him out.
“My business is unique,” Westgor 

said. “I have expertise in classic, 
vintage American guitars. That’s 
a hard thing to teach. It’s like a 

mechanic who works on ’50s and 
’60s cars. Because of that expertise, 
we’ve made friendships with every 
rock star.”

Willie’s guitars list from about 
$1,000 to $5,000—“a real sweet  
spot for us,” he said. The shop also 
services guitars, banjos, mandolins 
and sound equipment. 

At age 64, Westgor has thought 
about retiring, but “the demands 
of the marketplace have kept me 
going.”

“(Industry-wide,) business is up 
considerably (the past few years), 
he said, citing that 23% of Amer-
icans play guitar, according to a 
survey by instrument maker Ya-
maha. “Guitar factories are sold 

out for years in advance. What I’m 
ordering now I won’t see until 2024.

“For people who don’t play, they 
don’t understand the draw. For 
those that do, we are an interna-
tional destination.”

For celebrities such as Spring-
steen, Westgor said, “We bring stuff 
to them,” but multi-award-winning 
country music star Chris Stapleton, 
unnoticed by the other customers, 
dropped in to the Cleveland Ave-
nue store during a recent tour stop 
in the Twin Cities. n

Cigale Ahlquist is a Twin Cities  
freelance writer and a regular  
contributor to the Bugle

Ukraine Crisis to p. 6

Nate Westgor is owner of Willie’s American Guitars. The store is relocating this spring to St. Anthony Park. 
Westgor is holding a replica of a Gibson guitar owned by Led Zeppelin’s Jimmy Page. Photo by Cigale Ahlquist.

Going Solar
Page 8 Vintage guitar shop relocating to new digs
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C i t y  F i l e s

Como and St. Anthony Park community councils news
District 10 
Community Council 
Honor roll recipients 
In January, the District 10 Como 
Community Council accepted 
nominations for the 2021 Como 
Neighborhood Honor Roll. Board 
members selected the winners and 
honored them at the February 
board meeting. 

Congratulations to 2021 hon-
orees Rick and Kathy Zieman, 
Melissa liu and Deepa Nirmal, 
and tseganesh selameab and  
Matthew Cain. 

The annual honor roll recogniz-
es everyday residents and organi-
zations who make a sustained and 
lasting impact in their neighbor-
hood. Although the city of St. Paul 
has paused its official support of 
the honor roll program, District 10 
has chosen to continue celebrating 
outstanding community members, 
whose names will be added to the 
permanent plaque in the District 
10 office. 

For more information about 
District 10’s 2021 honorees go 
to: District10ComoPark.org/
HonorRoll/

Join the District 10 Board 
The filing deadline to run for the 
District 10 Council board is April 3.

The Como Community Coun-
cil is a great opportunity to get in-
volved with your neighbors and 
learn more about what’s going on 

in the community: Eight seats on 
the board are up for election in 
April. They are:
•  One representative each  

from the neighborhood’s  
four sub-districts.

•  Two representatives from  
the neighborhood at-large.

•  One representative from  
the neighborhood at-large  
who is a renter.

•  One representative from  
the neighborhood at-large  
who is a youth (ages 16-24).

These positions carry two-year 
terms, through April 2024. To 
get on the ballot, submit a board  
member application through the 
website below.

Again, the filing deadline is 
sunday, April 3. The election is 
April 19. For more information, 
go to: District10ComoPark.org/
Elections/

“Celebrate Spring!”  
event coming April 30 
Come to the “Celebrate Spring” 
event from 10:20 a.m. to noon on 
April 30 at the North Dale Recre-
ation Center, 1414 St. Albans St. N.

 District 10 plans to partner with 
St. Paul Parks and Recreation for a 
morning of outdoor fun. Activities 
planned include a garden/outdoor 
themed resource fair, kids crafts 
and seed planting, light refresh-
ments and a gently-used-clothing 
drive.

If your organization has a na-

ture theme and would like to have 
a table at this event, contact orga-
nizer@district10comopark.org. To 
volunteer for this event or donate to 
support events like this one, go to 
District10ComoPark.org/sd3event

Upcoming meetings: 
Renters, homeowners and other 
community members are always 
welcome. Send a request by email 
to: district10@district10como 
park.org. Or call 651-644-3889. 
•  Neighborhood Relations 

Committee: Tuesday, April 5 
•  land Use Committee:  

Wednesday, April 6 
•  environment Committee: 

Tuesday, April 12
•  Board meeting: Tuesday, April 19 

All meetings begin at 7 p.m. 
Whenever possible, agendas and 
other relevant documents are post-
ed in advance on District 10’s web-
site: www.district10comopark.org

Submitted by Shevek McKee, Dis-
trict 10 Como Community Council 
executive director

District 12 
Community Council 
Kada Goelen is Murphy 
Rigging building mural artist 
One of the final pieces of the Dis-
trict 12 Transportation Commit-
tee’s placemaking project is a mural 
installation on the corner of the 

Murphy Rigging building at Car-
leton Street and Territorial Road. 

The mural is scheduled to go up 
in May, weather permitting. 

Residents ranked three artist 
applications during the month of 
February and the St. Anthony Park 
community. 

“In ranking three artist applica-
tions, the St. Anthony Park com-
munity once again chose artist 
Kada Goelen, of Kada Creative, to 
design and paint the mural. She 
was also the artist who designed 
and implemented the community 
street painting on Seal Street and 
Territorial Road in May, as an early 
piece of this placemaking project.

The goal will be for the mural 
to be in place in time for the Chro-
ma Zone Mural and Art Festival 
this summer. To stay up to date 
on this project, visit sapcc.org/
territorial-road-project.

Renter advisory forum 
For the first meeting of the year, 
the District 12 Equity Committee 
hosted HOME Line, a nonprofit 
Minnesota tenant advocacy orga-
nization, as a resource for renters 
in our community. 

In response to this meeting, 
community members reached 
out about starting a renter’s advi-
sory forum. This would be a group 
that could connect renters with 
resources, advocates, legal advice 
and community building. 

The group is still in its early stag-
es of development and welcomes 
community assistance in setting 
up its organization. If you’re inter-
ested in helping to create a group 
that works for the needs of renters, 
please contact jessica@sapcc.org. 

Please consider attending the 
Equity Committee’s April 25 meet-
ing to learn more (sapcc.org/event).

Rethinking I-94—a boulevard? 
At its March meeting, the District 
12 Transportation Committee 
heard a presentation about Twin 
Cities Boulevard, an alternative vi-
sion of I-94 (specifically between 
Hiawatha in Minneapolis and 
Marion Street in Saint Paul). 

Twin Cities Boulevard organiz-
ers are asking if, as the climate crisis 
becomes clearer, it makes sense to 
rebuild a freeway in the heart of an 
urban area? Especially when this 
freeway would continue to divide 
neighborhoods that were damaged 
or destroyed by it in the first place. 

The creators of the boulevard 
vision are asking for endorsement 
from the St. Anthony Park Com-
munity Council, which could 
come at our April 14 board meeting 
(sapcc.org/event). The boulevard 
idea can be seen in advance at www.
twincitiesboulevard.org.

SAPCC February meetings
St. Anthony Park Community 
Council committees discuss a vari-
ety of issues at their monthly meet-
ings. Visit the council’s website at 
sapcc.org to learn more. 
•  Board meeting: 7 p.m.,  

Thursday, April 14 
•  environment Committee:  

7 p.m., Wednesday, April 27 
•  equity Committee: 5:30 p.m., 

Monday, April 25
•  transportation Committee:  

7 p.m., Tuesday, April 26
•  land Use Committee: 7 p.m., 

Thursday, April 7 and May 5
All meetings are hosted via 

Zoom. Meeting times are subject 
to change. Please email Kathryn 
at kathryn@sapcc.org for the link 

Submitted by Jessica Willman,  
District 12 community organizer.
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Lions club hits the road in spring
By Anne Holzman 

Members of the Falcon Heights- 
Lauderdale Lions Club will be out 
on Snelling Avenue again when 
the snow starts melting, picking 
up trash between Hoyt and Rose-
lawn avenues as they’ve done for 
many years.

“Whenever it looks like there’s 
gonna be a nice day,” past president 
Paul Ciernia said. “We scoop all 
the interesting stuff off the snow.”

He said about 10 volunteers typ-
ically turn out, donning safety vests 
to make them visible to traffic.

In other civic activity, Ciernia 
said the club’s Christmas tree sales 

at Community Park have set re-
cords for a quick sellout during the 
two years of the pandemic. 

“Both years, we sold all of our 
trees in eight days,” he said. “That’s 
never happened before.” The 2021 
sale totaled 550 trees.

John Schmittdiel, the club’s cur-
rent president, said the sale plus the 
club’s parking revenue from the State 
Fair enables them to grant funds to 
organizations in the community. The 
club buys dictionaries for elementary 
school children in Roseville and Fal-
con Heights, assists the block nurse 
program and recently helped with 
Ramsey County COVID relief.

About 30 percent of the club’s 

earnings support national and in-
ternational projects.

Schmittdiel said the club has a 
close relationship with Roseville 
Area High School. A recent club 
meeting featured a demonstration 
by the school’s robotics club, which 
led to the Lions’ funding equipment 
requested by the students. The club 
has funded many arts and sports 
programs at the high school. 

Schmittdiel said the school’s 
teams help with the Christmas tree 
sale. “It’s really fun. About 30 kids 
come out, showing off how strong 
they are.” 

s C h o o l  N e w s

Falcon Heights 
Elementary School
Family Service Night
Falcon Heights Elementary School 
PTA and Falcon Families for Eq-
uity and Justice plan to co-host a 
Family Service Night at the ele-
mentary school on Tuesday, April 
5, from 6 to 7:30 p.m. 

Holly Menninger, parent of a 
Falcon Heights Elementary stu-
dent and member of the planning 
team, said, “This event will bring 
together students, families, teach-
ers and staff to work together on 
volunteer projects that support the 
work of a number of organizations 
in our community. We expect ap-
proximately 100 people to partici-
pate in our inaugural event.” 

Community organizations that 
plan to support the Family Ser-
vice Night include People Serving 
People (an emergency shelter for 
families experiencing homeless-
ness), the Animal Humane Society, 
Minnesota Veteran Home, Litera-
cy Minnesota and MatterBOX (an 
organization that provides healthy 
snacks to individuals in need). 

“These last couple years of the 
COVID pandemic have been so 
challenging and marked by a feel-
ing of real disconnection,” Men-
ninger said. “My family and I are 
looking forward to reconnecting 
in person with our Falcon Heights 

Elementary School community, to 
engage our hands and our hearts in 
projects that support community 
needs and work of our local social 
service organizations.” 

The event has been financial-
ly supported by many local busi-
nesses and organizations; SPIRE 
Credit Union, Falcon Heights-Lau-
derdale Lions Club, Warner Stel-
lian, Thrivent, Pearl Oral Care, Ty 
Haschig Insurance and Financial 
Service and Target. 

Murray Middle School
Murray academic all-stars
Murray is celebrating 54 academic 
all-star students for Quarter 2. Ac-
ademic all-stars are students nom-
inated by their teachers for doing 
great class work and showing good 
leadership. “We are very proud of 

all our students and can’t wait to 
see the next round of all-stars for 
Quarter 3,” said principal Jamin 
McKenzie. 

Debate team
Congratulations to all Murray 
students who participated in a 
successful debate season! Special 
recognition goes to Charlie Loth 
and Tilly Connolly who earned a 
fifth place team award, the highest 
placing team for Murray this year.

Twin Cities German 
Immersion School
Academic calendar changes 
The TCGIS Board of Directors ap-
proved a revised school calendar 
for the upcoming 2022-23 school 
year. In addition to providing ed-
ucators with nearly 60 hours of 

professional development time 
through the course of the year, 
school will not be held on Yom 
Kippur and Eid Al-Fitr, allowing 
Jewish and Muslim students to 
celebrate those holidays with their 
families and friends. 

History Day at TCGIS
TCGIS participated in Minnesota 
History Day. Over 70 TCGIS mid-
dle schoolers will advance to the 
Regional History Day competition. 
 
Saint Anthony Park 
Elementary School
Hamline “Schools and Society” 
at SAP Elementary 
After a pandemic break, SAP Ele-
mentary is again partnering with 
Hamline University. Twelve under-
graduate students currently enrolled 
in the course “Schools and Society” 
spend three hours per week for three 
months in an SAP classroom. 

According to principal Karen 
Duke, “Some of the Hamline stu-
dents are education majors, some 
aren’t. The class is intended for stu-

dents to learn firsthand about the 
workings of schools, to have some 
experience working with students 
and teachers and to think about the 
role of education in the broader 
society.” 

The course is required for all 
teaching licensure candidates in 
Minnesota. 

Busy month ahead for SAPSA
While April is a little quieter than 
usual for St. Anthony Park Elemen-
tary’s School Association, May will 
be extremely busy! “We are real-
ly looking forward to more time 
connecting with our school com-
munity after what has been a very 
atypical pair of years,” said SAPSA 
co-president Bryn Manion.
Save these dates: 
• May 2-6: Teacher Appreciation 
Week 

• May 10-12: Annual Plant Sale at 
Langford Park 

• May 13: Return of the Spring 
Carnival 

Bugle freelance writer Sarah CR 
Clark compiled this report.

Thank You, Volunteers!

Learn more about volunteering at lyngblomsten.org/volunteer   |   (651) 632-5499

During National Volunteers Month in April, 
Lyngblomsten wishes to acknowledge  
its volunteers for everything they do to  
enhance the lives of older adults.

Healthcare, Housing & Services  
for Older Adults since 1906

Thank you, volunteers,  
for making a difference!

Murray Middle School students celebrated National African American 
Parent Involvement Day in February with special guests (left to right) 
Dr. Darcel Hill from Freedom School, SPPS Superintendent Dr. Joe 
Gothard, and SPPS athletic administrator Monroe Thornton.  
Photo courtesy of Jamin McKenzie.

Lions Club to p. 15

Curbside pick-up or customer parking 
 available on Raymond & Charles

�389 University Avenue W.
St. Paul, MN 55114
(651) 645-86�9

HOURS:  Mon–Sat 10:00 AM – 8:00 PM  
Sun 11:00 AM – 4:00 PM

Best. Pizza. Ever.
Free Delivery,  

carry-out and dine in. 

1909 Lexington Ave N • (651) 493-4360 
ParkwayPizzaMN.com 
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From the Desk of the Editor
By Scott Carlson 

All aboard for the Bugle!
The following appeal comes from 
our Bugle board members Kristin 
Wiersma, Rosann Cahill and Beth 
Magistad: 

“The Park Bugle is seeking vol-
unteers to serve on our board of 
directors. 

“We are looking for folks with 
enthusiasm and creativity from 
Lauderdale, Falcon Heights, 
Como Park and St. Anthony Park 
to join our board and help us 
shape the future of this wonder-
ful community resource. 

“Our board consists of resi-
dents and business people with 
strong connections to the com-
munities we serve. Come join us! 
Learn about the neighborhoods, 
meet interesting people and help 
shape the work of the Park Bugle!  
Two-year terms begin July 1. 

“For more information or to 

submit your name contact Kristin 
Wiersma wiersmakristin@gmail.
com or Rosann Cahill rfcahill@
gmail.com’’

I can personally attest that these 
are exciting times for the Bugle as 
we edge ever closer to 50 years of 
service to our communities of St. 
Anthony Park, Como Park, Falcon 
Heights and Lauderdale. We have 
a vibrant, active board that has us 
embarked on strategic planning, 
enhanced news and information 
coverage and a heightened focus 
on connecting neighbors. 

One example: The Bugle’s ex-
panding presence with social me-
dia platforms such as Facebook, 
Instagram and Twitter, since the 
first of the year, when we hired our 
first social media specialist, Laura 
Adrian. 

And we continue to have a 
strong staff with a new, but expe-
rienced hand in Eddie Hofmeister 
whom we hired to replace our pre-

vious page designer Wendy Hold-
man, who left recently. 

We are also pursuing expansion 
of our fundraising efforts and tap-
ping into new grant opportuni-
ties to add to our news gathering 
capabilities. 

So, please consider joining our 
Bugle board of directors. I promise 
it will be an enriching, rewarding 
experience.

Around the town 
There is a lot of exciting news in 
Bugleland these days. 

In this issue, we report that Wil-
lie’s American Guitars, the iconic 
destination of rock stars and oth-
ers for vintage guitars, is moving 
from its Cleveland Avenue loca-
tion in St. Paul’s Mac-Groveland to 
a quiet new corner in St. Anthony 
Park. Read all about it in Cigale 
Ahlquist’s front page story. 

We also report on the vital role 

that the International Institute of 
Minnesota is likely to play should 
our area receive Ukrainian refu-
gees who are fleeing the senseless 
war initiated by Russia. Freelance 
writer Christie Vogt, a former In-
stitute employee, gives us the in-
side look. 

Meanwhile, you will also find 
other interesting stories in our 
April issue, including Eric Erick-
son’s report on the resurgence 
of the Como Park High School 
boys basketball team and Sarah 
CR Clark’s story on the Avalon 
School’s plans for using a grant 
from the St. Anthony Park Com-
munity Foundation to create a play. 
And don’t forget the Birdman of 
Lauderdale—he’s sharing a column 
on the Common Redpoll. 

Please read and enjoy. And re-
member—we always take story 
suggestions. Send them to editor@
parkbugle.org. n
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Upcoming Bugle deadlines 
You’ve just received the April Bugle. But the Bugle staff is already busy 
planning for May and beyond. 

 Here are our Bugle deadlines for the next three issues. As always, 
we appreciate when writers and readers submit their articles early. 

 Please note our publication dates represent when the newspapers go 
out for delivery. Mail distribution of the paper may take up to several 
business days. Meanwhile, bulk drop-offs of the paper around town are 
usually completed two to three days after publication.

e D i t o R i A l

l e t t e R s

Town hall on climate emergency
In January 2022, the Saint 

Paul City Council declared that 
we are in the midst of a “Climate 
Emergency.” 

Within this declaration, the city 
points out how we are already feel-
ing the effects of our delayed and 
timid response to climate change.

The declaration notes that we 
have seen signs across the world, 
for some time, that a changing cli-
mate is dangerous for all. We also 
now see the impacts of climate 
change impacting us close to home. 

We have, and will continue, to 
see more extreme weather such as 
drought conditions, heat waves, 

flooding and more violent storms. 
If this wasn’t bad enough, we also 
see that as the temperature increas-
es the other problems we face are 
only exacerbated, such as pover-
ty, public health, violence in the 
community, disruptions to student 
learning. 

As we face a situation that is 
worsening daily, it is obvious now 
is the time to act. Action, in this 
situation, means we need to reduce 
our carbon emissions quickly and 
dramatically. So where do we start? 
Well the good news is that start-
ing with any source of emissions 
is good. 

But if we look at what sources of 

emissions are growing, and which 
will be the hardest to reduce, we 
do not have to look far to see the 
transportation sector. Some sourc-
es of emissions, locally and nation-
wide, have started to decrease but 
transportation has stubbornly 
been increasing. 

As the transportation sector is 
an area that touches us all, we all 
will need to be part of the solution 
in making that sector cleaner. We 
will need to examine how trans-
portation impacts our lives, im-
pacts the planet and how we can 
make change.

On April 13 the Saint Paul Fed-
eration of Educators will host a 

virtual town hall focused on Cli-
mate, Transportation and St. Paul 
Public Schools. All are welcome 
to attend this event to hear more 
about how we can make our com-
munity, and our school district, a 
leader in creating a cleaner and 
more sustainable transportation 
system for future generations. If in-
terested in hearing more about this 
event you can register to attend at 
https://forms.gle/fXweqWL4U-
wK488UC9 or contact Tom Lucy 
at telucy73@gmail.com.

Thank you.

Tom Lucy 
Como Park

Issue Copy and ad deadlines Publication
 Copy and 
Issue ad deadlines Publication

May 2022 (Home & Garden) April 13 April 26
June 2022 May 11 May 24
July 2022 June 8 June 21

Bugle photo standards 
Got a photo or photos you want to 
submit to the Bugle? Here are our 
quality guidelines:

• We prefer photos to be in 
JPEG or TIFF format. However, if 
all that is available is a PNG or PDF, 
we can work with that.

• Photo size: Photos should be 
300ppi or at least large enough in 
size so that it has an effective reso-
lution of at least 300ppi. For ex-

ample, if “Photo A” is provided at 
19” wide x 26” high with a ppi of 
72; this will end up at a size of 4.6” 
wide x 6” high when the resolu-
tion is changed to 300. “Photo A” 
will work at either a 1 or 2 column 
placement (but not any larger).

If “Photo B” is provided at 2.2” 
wide x 3” high with a ppi of 96, 
this will end up at a size of 0.7” 
wide x 1” high when the resolution 

is changed to 300. “Photo B” will 
be too small for even a 1 column 
placement without running the 
risk of looking blurry.

• Basically, the larger the photo, 
the better!

• We often need to crop pho-
tos, either in the width, depth or 
both. When taking a photo, try to 
keep the main subject as centered 
as possible.

• Do not compress photos be-
fore sending. If a photo is too large 
to send attached to an email, con-
tact us at editor@parkbugle.org 
and we’ll work out a way for you 
to get the photo to us electronically.

Thanks to all who contribute 
photos either occasionally or regu-
larly to the Bugle. n

Park Bugle  Like us on Facebook!

mailto:wiersmakristin%40gmail.com?subject=
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http://www.parkbugle.org
mailto:?subject=
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http://calendar@parkbugle.org
mailto:sonia.ellis@parkbugle.org
mailto:roald.sateren@parkbugle.org
mailto:classifieds@parkbugle.org
mailto:telucy73%40gmail.com?subject=
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Getting a free jump on college 
By Joe Nathan

St Anthony and Como Park stu-
dents and families have terrific 
opportunities to personalize the 
students’ education or to sign up 
to earn free college credit in the 
next few months.

And that’s thanks to many free 
public school options. 

Partly due to family encourage-
ment, Minnesota legislators and 
educators have created many great 
opportunities over the past several 
years to help youngsters identify 
and develop their gifts, talents and 
interests as they acquire vital basic- 
and applied-life-skills. 

The state calls for students — by 
the end of ninth grade, and work-
ing with their families and educa-
tors — to prepare a post high school 
plan for transitioning to post-sec-
ondary education or employment. 

In the next month, St. Paul fam-
ilies and students can continue 
their personalized planning as they 
select their courses for the 2022-23 
school year. Personalized educa-
tion builds on students’ interests 
and talents. That helps increase 
student motivation to learn.

One of the most valuable op-
tions for high school students, 
starting for some in ninth grade, 
is earning free college credit via 
courses taught in high school, on-
line or on college campuses. 

For instance, free Minnesota 
Post-Secondary Enrollment Op-
tion (PSEO) courses are available 
in academic and “hands on” voca-
tional subjects. 

Though not as well known, 
starting in 10th grade, students 
can take free vocational courses 
at two-year public colleges such 
as St. Paul College and the Finish-
ing Trade Institute. And 11th and 
12th graders can take free academic 
or vocational courses at many col-
leges and universities. Admission 
requirements vary.

Students can take PSEO courses 
via the internet. State law requires 
that high schools let students use 
school computers to take PSEO 
courses. 

The students must register for 
PSEO by May 30. Information 

is available at https://education.
mn.gov/mde/fam/dual/pseo/

But, PSEO only is one of several 
ways students can earn free college 
credit. 

Tenth through 12th graders who 
are proficient in any of 27 world 
languages can earn free credit at 
the Minnesota State Colleges and 
Universities system by passing tests 
(course-taking isn’t required). Lan-
guages include ASL, Arabic, Chi-
nese, Dakota, French, German, 
Hmong, Karen, Ojibwe, Somali 
and Spanish. Information here: 
https://education.mn.gov/MDE/
dse/stds/world/seals/

And, virtually every St. Paul dis-
trict and charter high school of-
fers college level courses — called 
Advanced Placement (AP), In-
ternational Baccalaureate (IB) or 
Concurrent Enrollment/College 
in Schools. College credit for AP 
and IB is based on students’ final 
exam scores. College credit for oth-
er courses depends on students’ 
work throughout the term. 

St. Paul Public Schools (https://
www.spps.org/choosespps) also of-
fers many valuable options such as 
language immersion, Montessori, 
on-line, project-based learning 
and others. Current magnet/al-
ternative enrollment is more than 
10,000 students of the approxi-

mately 34,000 district total enroll-
ment. St Paul also has developed a 
“Gateway to College” program with 
St Paul College, allowing students 
who’ve faced challenges to earn 
college credit.

St. Anthony and Como Park 
families also have free charter pub-
lic school options, including Ava-
lon, Great River Montessori, several 
language immersion schools and 
others. A map of charter locations 
is here: https://www.mncharter-
schools.org/directory/index.
php?intDirectoriesCatID=1#filters

Minnesota has developed nu-
merous opportunities for person-
alized learning over the last 30+ 
years. These opportunities are 
found within school districts as 
well as chartered, private, home 
and online schools. Their availabil-
ity gives options for thousands of 
students to learn to their potential 
while also being a resource for tra-
ditional learning. 

Expansion of personalized 
learning will benefit our increas-
ingly diverse student population 
while also improving traditional 
learning for all. School leaders 
and policy makers should make 
its growth a priority. n

Joe Nathan directs the St. Paul-
based Center for School Change.

Bugle fundraising 
nears $58,000 
As the Bugle moves deeper into the second half of our 2021-2022 fiscal 
year, we have attracted about 650 individual and business donors. 

From the start of our current fiscal year on July 1, 2021, through March 9, 
2022, the Bugle has received $57,490 in contributions. 

We are very grateful for your generosity and thank all of our financial 
supporters for their confidence as the Bugle strives to produce great 
journalism that informs readers and supports the communities of St. 
Anthony Park, Como Park, Falcon Heights and Lauderdale.

Although our annual fall fundraiser is over, we are always ready to 
receive additional contributions to support the Bugle. You can give 
online at www.parkbugle.org or with a check, sent to The Park Bugle, 
PO Box 8126, St. Paul, MN 55108. Every gift matters!

With your help, the Bugle will remain vibrant in informing and 
building a strong and healthy community, connecting residents and 
making neighbors. 

Now here is a list of our latest donors, from January 13 till March 9, 2022:

Individuals 
Grant Abbott & 

Elaine Tarone
Judith Bailey
Mary Boyd-Brent
Barbara Clausen  

in memory of  
Virginia Matheny

Neil Dieterich

Bjorn & Britt 
Gangeness

Kristina Halvorson
Monte Hanson
Erik Haugo
Wendy Johnson
Aaron Kerr
George & Nancy 

Laskaris

The Lotos Family
Christopher Miller &  

Andrea Bell
Pat & Annette Patel
Judy Peterson
Max Sanders &  

Sarah Reuter
Paul & Louise  

Seeba

Patrick &  
Kathleen  
Shannon

Jay Weiner &  
Ann Juergens

Mary Zorn

Business
Medtronic 

  UNITS AVAILABLE

Barbara Swadburg / Agent
Mobile: 651-271-8919
barb@lyndenrealty.com

LYNDEN REALTY LTD
867 Grand Avenue • Saint Paul, MN 55105

Fax: 651-646-1284 • lyndenrealty.com/barb-swadburg

Thinking About Selling? Consider this:
Saint Anthony Park Fast Facts: 2021–2022

• +38.7% change in Median Sales Price •
• -40% change in Closed Sales •

• 2021 Price per Square Foot: $261.00 •
• Median Sales Price 2021: $289,000.00 •
• Median Sales Price 2022: $400,900.00 • 
Information provided by Saint Paul Area Association of Realtors

1666 Coffman Street
Condo living available to current or former U of MN. Employees , 55+

Elmhurst Cemetery
announces our new

Garden Of Grace
Cremation Columbaria

Questions regarding funeral & cemetery pre-planning? We have answers.
Call Elmhurst Cemetery today for a no obligation conversation.

For more information
& details:

Call 651-489-1707
www.elmhurstcemetery.org

1510 Dale Street North
Saint Paul, MN 55117

Coming

Spring

2022!

Pre-construction  

discounts  

available now.

DAN BANE CPA, LLC

Certified Public
Accountant

Providing Individual & 
Business Tax Service.

Call for an appointment 651-999-0123
or visit my website at: www.danbanecpa.com

Conveniently located in the Baker Ct Bldg 
(1 Blk East of 280 at corner of Territorial & Raymond) 

at 821 Raymond Ave – Ste 310, St Paul 55114.

www.sapaseniors.org 651.642.9052x

Saint Anthony Park Area Seniors

Wishing Everyone a 
happy spring!

David and Michelle Christianson,  
St. Anthony Park residents, will  
share about their trip from Moscow 
to Beijing on a private train. You’ll 
hear and see the great variety of 
things that they saw.

Sightseeing from the Sofa

FROM MOSCOW TO BEIJING

Email us at sc@sapaseniors.org or call  
the office to get the Zoom link. 

Tuesday, April 26 at 7 pm

https://www.spps.org/choosespps
https://www.spps.org/choosespps
https://www.mncharterschools.org/directory/index.php%3FintDirectoriesCatID%3D1%23filters
https://www.mncharterschools.org/directory/index.php%3FintDirectoriesCatID%3D1%23filters
https://www.mncharterschools.org/directory/index.php%3FintDirectoriesCatID%3D1%23filters
http://www.parkbugle.org
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Avalon School gets a boost for play with Foundation grant 
By Sarah CR Clark 

The Avalon School, 700 Glen-
dale St., is one of 14 local programs 
and initiatives to receive a 2021 
grant from the St. Anthony Park 
Community Foundation. 

Supported by grant funds, 
Avalon students will partner with 
Macalester College theater profes-
sor Harry Waters Jr. to create an 
original play. This production will 
“allow students a creative outlet to 
share their stories about resilience 
during the racial uprising (follow-
ing the murder of George Floyd) 
and pandemic,” said Avalon advi-
sor Kevin Ward. 

Originally scheduled to pre-
miere this spring, the production 
has been moved to the fall of 2022. 

“We think the students will be 
more engaged in the fall and we 
hope that Professor Waters’ sched-
ule will also lighten up so that he 

will have more time to dedicate to 
the project,” Ward explained. 

Readers may recognize Waters 
as an actor in films such as “Back 
to the Future” and “What A Coun-
try” or plays like “Ragtime” and 
“Good Person of Szechuan.” Wa-
ters has also directed numerous 
stage productions. 

SAP Community Foundation 
executive director Julie Drechsler 
said her organization is “always 
proud to support local initiatives 
that provide an opportunity for 
young people to be involved in the 
arts. The project is unique as the 
Avalon students will work together 
with professor Waters to co-create 
a play and then also perform what 
they collectively created. 

“The project is much more 
than just a play, it is an opportu-
nity for students to work together 
and to have their voice heard on 
issues that are important to them,” 

Drechsler continued. “It is a great 
project.” 

The partnership between Ava-
lon School and Waters dates back 
about four years ago to a confer-
ence called Macalester Roundtable. 

“We’ve been connecting ever 
since,” Ward explained. “We hit it 
off right away.” 

The Avalon School is a tui-
tion-free public charter school 
with an enrollment of about 240 
students in grades 6-12 that em-
ploys project-based learning. n

Sarah CR Clark lives in St. Anthony 
Park and is a regular freelance writer 
for the Bugle.

disabilities and others who have 
difficulty traveling, Ertz said. 

“In this process of refugee reset-
tlement, more than 90% of refugees 
coming to Minnesota are doing so 
to reunite with family members,” 
Ertz said, “and it could be years and 
decades before families are reunited 
again, depending on where individ-
uals end up in the refugee process.”

The institute has welcomed 
Ukrainians in the past through 
the Lautenberg Amendment, a 
Soviet-era law that took effect in 
1990. The Lautenberg program 
was originally designed to allow 

religious minorities in the former 
Soviet Union and Southeast Asia 
to achieve refugee status without 
proving they were being individ-
ually persecuted, as required for 
other prospective refugees. 

According to the Ukrainian 
American Community Center, 
approximately 17,000 people of 
Ukrainian descent currently live 
in Minnesota.

In an effort to support 
Ukrainian nationals in the U.S., the 
Department of Homeland Security 
announced on March 3 that Ukrai-
nians without immigration status 
who were in the United States on or 
before March 1 may apply for Tem-
porary Protected Status (TPS), an 
18-month designation. TPS will of-
fer protection from deportation for 
Ukrainian noncitizens who cannot 
safely return to Ukraine; the des-
ignation also allows recipients to 
acquire work permits. 

The U.S. Committee for Ref-
ugees and Immigrants, the insti-
tute’s national affiliate, estimates 
that 75,000 Ukrainians in the U.S. 
may benefit from TPS.

As the crisis evolves in Ukraine, 
the International Institute of Min-
nesota continues its work with 
other displaced populations. The 
nonprofit has resettled more than 
200 Afghan evacuees over the past 
six months. The youngest arrival 
was 10 days old and born on a mili-
tary base in the U.S. while awaiting 
processing. In February, two more 

babies were born in Minnesota to 
Afghan families who are clients of 
the institute. 

The institute says it is ready to 
resettle an additional 40 Afghan 
evacuees and an additional 431 ref-
ugees by Sept. 30. In addition to 
Afghanistan, people from Myan-
mar (Burma), Ethiopia, Eritrea, 
the Democratic Republic of Con-
go and Sudan have comprised the 
majority of refugees welcomed in 
the past year.

Local donors and volunteers 
have helped sustain the nonprof-
it’s refugee programs and other 
services, Ertz said. 

“The International Institute has 
benefited from being neighbors with 
the St. Anthony Park community for 
four decades,” Ertz said, “and we 
hope to continue to strengthen that 
connection and those relationships 
in the years to come.”

For example, the St. Anthony 
Park Community Foundation has 
been a frequent grant supporter of 
the institute and its work program 
and other services. 

Construction is nearing com-
pletion at the organization’s Como 
Avenue location, and the institute 
hopes to welcome the public to its 
renovated and expanded space this 
summer. n

Christie Vogt is a regular contribu-
tor to the Bugle and a former em-
ployee of the International Institute 
of Minnesota.

Carole Evenchik, ChFC®
Chartered Financial Consultant 
Fiduciary
O: 651.308.8555
E: carole@ecbmm.com
W: www.ecbmm.com

Free yourself to enjoy life, unencumbered  
by stacks of unfiled paperwork,  

unbalanced checkbooks, unpaid bills  
and unending tax and financial  

organizational burdens.

Simplify your life and bring order to the  
time-consuming demands of day-to-day  

money matters and financial organization.

Ukraine Crisis from p. 1

Colleen Healy, Licensed Real Estate Agent
ColleenHealy@kw.com 
612-232-5900 

Each office is independently owned and operated.

Ready to sell?
Ask me for a market analysis of your home including a 
net proceeds spreadsheet. All listings get consultations 
with an interior designer, magazine quality photos, 
website and social media marketing. 

Ready to buy?
Ask me for my tip sheet to win in multiple offers.  
Let’s get you to where you want to be.

Twin Cities Region
$181 | +9.7%*

St. Anthony Park
$243 | +13.6%*

The Spring Market is HERE!

Here is a snapshot of our SAP neighborhood for Feb 2022: 
single family homes sold - median per sq ft =  

*Past rolling 3-months

From left to right, ninth grader Abby Heil, Avalon School teacher Kevin 
Ward, and 10th grader Ellie Pitman. Photo by Lou Michaels.

Order online at
KartaThai.com 

2295 Como Avenue,651-330-6281
Drive-through pickup in Roseville:

1889 Perimeter Drive, 651-756-7173

Now in St. Paul and Roseville!

Happy Hour
Everyday 3:00-6:00
$2.00 off Appetizers • $3.00 Drinks

The 
International 
Institute of 
Minnesota’s 
home is in the 
final stages of 
its renovation. 
Photo courtesy 
International 
Institute of 
Minnesota. 
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Como Park High School News
By Eric Erickson 

Career and Trade Fair
Thirty representatives from busi-
nesses, industries and trade groups 
shared information and opportu-
nities with interested Como stu-
dents during the school day on Feb. 
23. Students signed up for sessions 
during their 25-minute advisory 
time and visited the tables that 
matched their interests.

The variety of companies and or-
ganizations participating included 
Best Buy, M Health Fairview, Met-
ropolitan Mosquito Control, Iron 
Workers Local 512 and small busi-
ness owners such as Jen Calero and 
Gina Watkins from FLUX Studio.

The event was organized by Mai 
Chue Moua of Como’s Get Ready 
program, Bridgette Kelly from Co-
mo’s Career Pathway Center and 
the Como Counseling Department.

Moua was pleased that many 
organizations brought multiple 

staff members from different de-
partments. She explained, “That 
provided students with a holistic 
view at how organizations operate 
and what kinds of roles students 
can pursue within an organiza-
tion or agency. Hyatt Regency was 
a great example with a chef and a 
HR manager participating.”

Moua reported that presenters 
consistently voiced how thought-
ful and engaging the students were 
with their inquiries, and described 
the student reaction as enthusias-
tic. “I’m not exaggerating when I 
say that I heard a few ‘this is amaz-
ing!’ comments from students.”

Many students prepared for the 
interactions through advisory les-
sons, which also overlapped with 
instruction in elective classes such 
as natural resources and manage-
ment, entrepreneurship, agricul-
ture, culinary arts, introduction 
to business and construction and 
small engines.

History Day Regional Qualifiers
History Day at Como featured the 
research and final products of 11th 
grade U.S. History students. This 
year’s theme was Debate and Di-
plomacy in History — Successes, 
Failures, Consequences. Students 
advancing to St. Paul regional  
competition include the following: 

Group Documentary: Kyle 
Vang and Julei hei for East vs. 
West: Diplomacy in the Cold War, 
ywa hay Paw and Paw htoo for 
Nuclear Disarmament.

Individual Documentary: Jesi-
ah Mason for The War on Drugs, 
Dallas Beilke for The Abortion 
Debate.

Website: liam schwie for The 
Rico Act of 1970 (Long Arm of the 
Law).

Group Virtual Exhibit: Pariz 
Battee, ellen Chinema and Aun-
drea Valdez for The Rwandan 
Genocide, Jairo Cayetano Ro-
driguez, tran ho tran and Anisa 

Abshir for The Mexican-American 
War, Anwar Abdulkadir and Jibril 
Ahmed for Pearl Harbor. 

Individual Virtual Exhibit: 
Mohamed Mohamed for The  
Little Rock Nine.

Paper: John Mason for Hong 

Kong’s Kowloon Walled City,  
Rin htoo for The Berlin Wall. n

Eric Erickson is a social studies 
teacher at Como Park Senior High 
School and a regular contributor to 
the Bugle.

A Career and Trade Fair held at Como Park High School exposed 
students to 30 professional opportunities. Photo by Mai Chue Moua.

s C h o o l  N e w s

Bugle announces poetry contest winners
In the 12th year of our annual poetry contest during National Poetry Month, the Bugle 
received entries from 12 literary-minded readers.

This year, contestants were asked to write poems that drew their inspiration from the 
words “resilience, flexibility and perseverance.” 

Dave Healy, former Park Bugle editor and a resident poet in St. Anthony Park, served 
as our contest judge. All of the poetry entries were passed on to Dave with no knowledge 
of their authors in order to preserve judging objectivity. 

First place winner and the recipient of $50 is Andrea Blain for her poem titled  
“Willow.” Second place finisher and the recipient of $30 is Susan Warde for her poem “All 
Things Come.” Third place finisher and the recipient of $20 is Matt Dahl for his poem 
“Metamorphosis.” 

Thanks to all our contest participants. A full list of the competing poets and poems will 
be posted on the Bugle’s website at parkbugle.org. 

What follows are the three winning poems and Dave’s comments on each one:

First place
“willow”
by Andrea Blain

A tree will seem a fond forever thing,
her bond to earth a promise. Fickle change
treads lightly within leaves that drop, or snow that rests
a moment before the buds of spring reclaim
her greening arms, as birds reclaim their nests.

Her grace was much beyond the branching heft
of other trees; their creeping shade no match
for the dappled light her quiet tendrils left…

Her trunk embraced a mossy windward lean
in time, her frothy fingers touched the ground
And on a brittle, snow-blue winter day
she whispered free and fell without a sound.

Splintered but steadfast —
and gentle to the end,
the sky has changed forever, fallen friend.

Dave Healy: This lovely poem is framed by alliterative elements 
that emphasize the heartbreaking transience of living things, 
the “fond forever thing” giving way to the “fallen friend.” In 
between are evocative personifications: “greening arms” and 

“frothy fingers” that touch the ground. Those images will stay 
with me whenever I see a willow tree.

Second place
“All Things Come”
by Susan Warde

She arrived on schedule, mid-May,
all whiz and zip, and sampled the syrup
I’d just put out the day before.  
Sip, pause, sip, pause.  
Sip sip sip. She perched 
on a branch and preened her fluff
with a rapier beak before she zig-
zagged off, etching a quick 
uneven line 
in the empty air.  
She came back to tipple
throughout the day, 
and the next, 
and the next.
And then she didn’t. 
Around the still-full feeder
wasps hover hopefully. 
I wait for her return.
It’s what we do, wait.  
We lie low, sit tight, hold the phone. 
We wait for the dawn throughout
a troubled night.   We wait 
for a letter to come, and the other shoe to drop, 
for Godot, for the light to change and the water to boil,
for the test results and better weather,
for Christmases and the baby’s first steps, 
for the dreaded and the desired, 
the inevitable and the impossible, even
for a three-gram tuft of feathers.

Dave Healy: Do all things come to those who wait? Despite 
its title, this poem makes no such promise. But it does 
remind us how much of life is spent waiting and also how an 
all-too-brief encounter with one of Nature’s smallest birds 
can work its way into one’s soul. 

Third place
“Metamorphosis” 
by Matt Dahl 

No metallic gold, no button of silk,
No cremastral hook to anchor you,
Insecure from the chilling winds

Yet inside the chrysalis a light stirring,
Yes in you there’s a subtle growing —
Metamorphosis

The day you —
Sitting on your empty shell
Expand wings,
Looking up now,
Let the updrafts
Carry you toward the sun

Dave Healy: The transformation of an insect from 
larva to pupa to fully formed adult is at once 
commonplace — because most of us have observed 
it in a grade school classroom — and miraculous. 
This poem describes the final stage, emergence 
from the chrysalis, in a way that catches us up, 
along with that rising butterfly.  
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This is a monthly column from Transition Town—All St. Anthony Park, the neighborhood-based group working for a local response to climate change: 
a smaller carbon footprint and a stronger community. Learn more about Transition Town at TransitionASAP.org.

t R A N s i t i o N  t o w N

Going solar with the Twin Cities SUN co-op 
By Tracy Kugler 
Commentary

I am a geographer at the Univer-
sity of Minnesota and a fan of re-
newable energy. So when students 
from the Geographic Information 
Systems program at the universi-
ty launched their Minnesota solar 
suitability analysis, I took notice. 

The project provides images 
showing the solar potential of ex-
act locations throughout the state. 

I looked up my home address, 
expecting good news about our 
roof in the Hamline-Midway 
neighborhood. Sure enough, our 
steep, south-facing, almost shade-
free roof stood out as a bright 
yellow patch, like a beacon an-
nouncing “put solar here!”

The co-op incentive 
We sat on the idea for a while, 
weighing the investment of time 
and money needed to move for-
ward. When I saw an article in the 
Midway Monitor about Solar Unit-
ed Neighbors (SUN) last February, 
it seemed worth investigating. 

SUN is a nonprofit that orga-
nizes solar cooperatives around 
the country, including here in the 
Twin Cities (see sidebar). Each  
locally-based co-op gathers 50 to 
100 households and businesses that 
are considering solar arrays. 

The co-op solicits group- 
discounted bids from local solar 

installers. A committee of co-op 
members reviews the bids and se-
lects an installer, guided by price, 
quality, warranty and other factors. 
The installer works with individ-
ual co-op households to prepare 
site-specific proposals, install the 
systems and coordinate with the 
local electric utility to connect the 
arrays to its grid. There is no fee to 
join a SUN co-op and members 
are not obligated to move forward 
with any stage of the process. 

SUN also educates potential 
members through its website and 
optional meetings. For example, 
we learned about Xcel Energy’s net 
metering system, which measures 
the flow of electricity in both di-
rections. If your solar system gen-
erates more power than you use, 
Xcel issues you a credit for the 
surplus. 

Considering the group dis-
count, not having to request and 
evaluate multiple bids on our own 
and the support of SUN’s national 
and local organizers, joining the 
co-op seemed like a great idea. 
We joined in late February 2021, 
just before the selection commit-
tee chose Solar Farm LLC as the 
group’s installer. 

Solar Farm conducted a site 
assessment at our home in late 
March, confirming that our roof 
was practically ideal for solar, and 
we received their proposal a couple 
of weeks later. 

The ups and downs  
of installation 
The process hit a bump when we 
learned that our application to 
Xcel’s Solar Rewards program was 
denied; it was already full for the 
year.

Through this program, Xcel 
purchases renewable energy cred-
its from homeowners who install 
solar arrays. Participants receive an 
additional annual payment, based 
on the capacity of their array, for 10 
years. The Solar Rewards program 

covers only a set amount of solar 
capacity each year, and in 2021 it 
filled up faster than ever. 

Still, we decided that, for us, the 
financial and ecological benefits of 
getting our installation up and run-
ning sooner outweighed the loss of 
the payments, and we signed our 
contract in early May.

Our installation in July was 
quick and unobtrusive. In about 
10 hours over two days, a crew in-
stalled the rail mounts to hold the 
panels. The panels were installed 
in a single day about a week lat-
er, and final wiring and connec-
tions were completed in a couple 
of hours some time later.

As anyone who has installed 
solar in Minnesota recently will 
tell you, the most bothersome 

part of the process was waiting, 
and waiting, for Xcel to review 
and approve the interconnection 
agreement. We finally cleared that 
last hurdle with an Xcel witness test 
in mid-October. At that point, we 
were able to turn our system on 
and start producing energy!

All in all, the process of work-
ing with SUN and Solar Farm LLC 
went smoothly and required mini-
mal work on our part. I would rec-
ommend a solar co-op as an option 
worth considering to anyone plan-
ning to install solar for a home or 
small business. n

Tracy Kugler is a research scientist at 
the University of Minnesota, Tran-
sition Movement enthusiast, mom 
and resident of Hamline-Midway.

Join the SUN co-op by April 30
Solar United Neighbors has launched another Twin Cities 
area co-op, open to new members through April. This year 
the co-op has selected iSolar as their installer. 

Learn more with these links.

SUN 2022 Twin Cities Area Co-op:  
coops.solarunitedneighbors.org/coops/
twin-cities-area-solar-co-op

Minnesota Solar Suitability Analysis:  
solar.maps.umn.edu/index.php

Xcel’s 2022 Solar Rewards Program:  
mn.my.xcelenergy.com/s/renewable/solar-rewards

Shortly after our array was completed, our neighbors started their own (DIY) installation! Photo by Tracy Kugler.

saintpaul.edu/Discover

Tuesday, April 12 • Noon - 7pm

Let us know you’� be there!

Discover
Saint Paul College

Saint Paul College offers over 100 degree, 
certi�cate, and diploma programs.
Our admissions specialists will help you 
complete the FREE college application
and answer your �nancial aid questions.  

Sign-Up Today!

Saint Paul College,
A member of Minnesota State

Document available in alternative formats by contacting 651.350.3008 or 
AccessResources@saintpaul.edu. Saint Paul College is an Equal Opportunity employer.

REMODELING WITH CHARACTER

Your Old House Experts 
Since 1988

• Additions  • Attics
• Kitchens  • Basements
• Bathrooms

BenQuieandSons.com
651-645-5429 License BC443135

http://TransitionASAP.org
https://coops.solarunitedneighbors.org/coops/twin-cities-area-solar-co-op/
https://coops.solarunitedneighbors.org/coops/twin-cities-area-solar-co-op/
https://solar.maps.umn.edu/index.php
https://mn.my.xcelenergy.com/s/renewable/solar-rewards
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Captivating Mammoth Hot Springs
By Janet Wight

Last fall my husband and I spent a 
few days in Yellowstone National 
Park, our third visit there but first 
one in 20 years. 

Yellowstone is huge, encom-
passing nearly 3,500 square miles. 
We had previously explored many 
of its features, 

But during last fall’s trip we pri-
marily concentrated on Mammoth 
Hot Springs. 

This charming village is in the 
northwest corner of the park, just 
south of Gardiner, Montana. We 
had been there briefly once before 
but it was difficult to remember 
many of the details. 

Nonetheless, upon arrival I 
was completely and totally smit-
ten! Between the bountiful elk, 
the trim art moderne buildings, 
historic Fort Yellowstone and the 
renowned travertine hot springs, 
there are plenty of delights to see.

Observing the Mammoth elk 
herd is a special treat. It is impossi-
ble to miss the dozens of elk, most-
ly female, that live in the village. 
Protected for multiple generations 
and unafraid of humans, these gen-
tle giants are entirely comfortable 
lounging, roaming and grazing 
anywhere and everywhere. This 
frequently leads to major traffic 
jams along with ample opportu-
nities for photography. 

I marveled at the utmost confi-
dence exuded by a particular bull 
as he strutted past me in the park-
ing lot. This was his ancestral home 
yet he tolerated all of the curious 
visitors, as long as we kept a re-
spectful distance. Humans and elk 
peacefully coexist in Mammoth, 
and it is a wondrous experience to 
observe this harmonious relation-
ship up close.

Architecture is another catego-
ry in which Mammoth does not 
disappoint. The pale yellow art 
moderne hotel and spacious din-
ing room are impressive. They are 
a visual reminder of the elegance 
and refinement of an earlier era. 

Renovated between 1936 and 
1938, and more recently in 2019, the 
Mammoth Hot Springs Hotel is in 
the heart of the village and just steps 
away from the dynamic, simmering 
hot springs. The large lobby, with 
its signature hand-crafted wood-
en map, provides the opportunity 
to comfortably and meaningfully 
connect with fellow travelers. 

Located across the street from 
the hotel, the Mammoth dining 
room beckons guests with its am-
ple size, gigantic windows and high 
ceiling. Gracious yet casual dining 
is combined with excellent wild-
life viewing and people watching, 
ensuring a satisfying and relaxing 
experience for hungry visitors.

Fort Yellowstone National 
Historic Landmark District is yet 
another intriguing aspect of Mam-
moth Hot Springs. For 30 years, 
prior to the inception of the Na-
tional Park Service in 1916, newly 
minted Yellowstone National Park 
was protected by the United States 
Army Cavalry. Over 300 soldiers 
were stationed throughout the 
park. Thirty-five original struc-
tures remain from this time peri-
od. Mammoth’s Albright Visitor 
Center is located in one of these 
sandstone buildings, formerly 
serving as the bachelor officers’ 
quarters. 

A self-guided tour brochure is 
available, or simply take a stroll 
among the carefully maintained 
properties. A surprisingly massive 
post office is another gem that is 
worth a quick visit.

Undoubtedly, the dazzling hot 
spring terraces are the main attrac-
tion in Mammoth. They come in all 
shapes and sizes, but the most im-
pressive specimens resemble wide 
staircases covered with boiling wa-
ter and steam. These features are 
variegated in color and deceptively 
hot, appearing to be covered in ice 
rather than scalding water. 

Framed photographs through-
out the hotel show early enthusiasts 
walking and even bicycling on the 
hot spring terraces, but today they 

may be safely viewed from paved 
trails and boardwalks. Although 
there are many stairs to climb for 
visitors with stamina, level trails 
suitable for those with mobility re-
strictions are also available.  

Additionally, there is a popular 
scenic drive through the upper ter-
races. The effects of the elevation 
(6,700 feet) might slow your pace, 
but these unusual and memorable 
formations are a must-see and they 
are thoroughly worth the time and 
effort. It is possible to see most of 
Mammoth’s thermal activity with-
in just a few hours.

In summary, Mammoth Hot 
Springs offers so much more than 
simply its collection of mesmeriz-
ing hydrothermal features. It also 
has an abundant supply of endear-
ing elk, stately period architecture 
and significant park history. 

America’s first national park is 

chock full of magnificence, from 
Old Faithful to Grand Prismatic 
Spring to the Grand Canyon of 
the Yellowstone. But the village of 
Mammoth Hot Springs just might 
be its crown jewel. n

Janet Wight is a resident of Como 
Park where she lives with her hus-
band and daughters.

Statewide Star Party
Shared Sky, Open Minds 
The event begins with a virtual kick-o�  on April 7 with 
special guest Dr. Annette S. Lee, an astrophysicist, artist, 
and director of the Native Skywatchers research and 
programming initiative. Then visit the Bell Museum or 
one of 17 host sites across the state April 8 and 9 for 
in-person star parties including make and take activities, 
star gazing, and more!

A Natural Curiosity: 
The Story of the Bell Museum
April 20, 7 – 8:30 pm
Join us for a special virtual book launch event with 
co-authors Barbara Co�  n and Don Luce. Hosted by the 
Bell Museum’s Science Director Dr. George Weiblen, 
the event will feature brief presentations by the 
authors and a moderated discussion focused on the 
museum’s leadership and innovation in public education 
throughout its long history.

Seeing Birds
Now on view
Visit the Bell Museum and explore the beauty of birds in 
the Bell Museum original exhibition Seeing Birds now on 
view until October 2, 2022. The exhibition integrates art, 
science, and nature to ignite curiosity and wonder about 
the biology of birds, engaging visitors in an exploration 
of birds, their environments, and their evolution.

The 150th celebration continues!

bellmuseum.umn.edu

t R A V e l

2190 Como Avenue • St. Paul • 651-646-8855

Travel Opportunities Await
When you are ready to plan your trip,  

we are here for you. 

T R A V E L

®

Dazzling hot spring terraces are 
the key attraction at Mammoth Hot 
Springs. Photo by Jeremy Wight.
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Fitness, innovation and transformation established 
the F.I.T. Lab, offer hope for pandemic rebound
By Janet Wight 

The F.I.T. Lab in Falcon Heights is 
a fitness center focusing on per-
sonal training and individualized 
programming that is looking to 
rebound after weathering the 
pandemic. 

The Bugle recently had the op-
portunity to chat with F.I.T. owner 
and St. Paul native Tyrone Minor to 
learn about him and his business. 

Minor, a proud son of St. Paul’s 
Rondo community, attended 
Central High School. He partici-
pated in track and field, winning 
state triple jump and long jump 
championships. 

He said reflectively that athlet-
ics were his escape and a “passport 
to a better life,” after growing up 
in the ’80s and facing a myriad of 
challenges affecting the youth of 
the inner-city’s Black community. 

A track and field scholarship 
allowed him to attend Drake Uni-
versity for two years, Minor added, 

followed by two years at the Uni-
versity of Minnesota where he first 
earned a bachelor’s degree in psy-
chology. Minor stayed on at the U 
of M, earning master’s degrees in 
sports management and applied 

kinesiology, along with his teach-
ing license.

Meanwhile, Minor continued 
to participate in track and field 
meets as an unaffiliated athlete, 
competing nationally in profes-
sional competitions that awarded 
prize money. During that 10-year 
period, Minor also worked as a 
physical education teacher in the 
Osseo School District; now today 
he has amassed 22 years of teaching 
experience. 

Minor said his success in pro-
fessional track and field led other 
top local athletes to request train-
ing advice, which was the impetus 
that launched his personal training 
career. 

Opening the F.I.T. Lab
For a while, Minor traveled across 
the Twin Cities to coach other 
dedicated athletes. But he noted 
it became overwhelming to main-
tain the demands of this lifestyle. 

In 2013, Minor decided to open 
a bricks-and-mortar studio. He be-
gan at Como Avenue near Snelling 
Avenue, a location that he selected 
due to its close proximity to Rondo 
and public transportation.

Entrepreneurship did not come 
without significant effort. Minor 
said he had no blueprint for this 
endeavor so he needed to learn 
about the many facets of running 
a business. 

He said a key reason to establish 
his own business was to give him 
the opportunity to be a mentor to 
youth and young men in the local 
Black community.

After outgrowing the Como Av-
enue locale in 2016, Minor moved 
the F.I.T. Lab to its current venue 
at 1583 Hamline Ave. He expand-
ed the offerings to include classes 
provided by several other certified 
trainers, who share space at his fit-
ness studio. 

In past years, hundreds of cli-
ents participated in the F.I.T.’s 
Transformation Challenges, that 
were 8- to 10-week classes incor-
porating physical fitness, nutri-
tion and mental health. Corporate 
sponsorships made the classes 
affordable and his business was 
flourishing.

Additionally, the F.I.T. Lab was 
heavily involved in local health and 
wellness, educational partnerships 
and charitable causes. 

However, the pandemic nega-
tively affected his business over the 
past two years, Minor said. 

After being “in survival mode” 
during the pandemic period, Mi-
nor said he is ready for the F.I.T. 
Lab to thrive and rebound as a 
healthy, growing business. 

Looking forward, Minor said 
he also would like to expand ser-
vices offered at the F.I.T. Lab and 
welcomes inquiries from certified 
trainers interested in joining his 
collaborative team. Additional-
ly, Minor said he is seeking as-
sistance to refresh the business’s 
website and update his social me-
dia presence.

To learn more about the F.I.T. 
Lab, call Minor at 651-645-5242. A 
wide range of customized classes 
are offered for a fee with no month-
ly membership dues. n 

Janet Wight, a resident of Como 
Park where she lives with her hus-
band and daughter, is a new contrib-
uting freelance writer to the Bugle.

Milton Square
2230 Carter Ave.

St. Paul
651-290-9003

Tues.–Sat. 10:00–6:00

It’s the cut that counts!

Spruce Up Your Home for Spring  
with New Art and Framing

Twin Cities’ Trusted Picture Framing  
Since 1975

(651) 645 7862  
www.carteravenueframeshop.com

hours
Weekdays 10:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. 
Saturday 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m.

"The best little wine shop you've
never heard of..."

—Twin Cities Metro magazine, 

2236 Carter Ave., St. Paul 55108
651.645.5178
M-Th 10 a.m.-8 p.m., F-S 10 a.m.-9 p.m.
Sun 12 p.m.-5 p.m.
www.thelittlewineshoppe.com

Wine     Beer     Spirits

april 2018.qxp_Layout 1  3/5/18  1:58 PM  Page 1Dine in or Take out Tuesday-Sunday 7am-2pm
2315 Como Ave. St. Paul 651-797-4027 

www.colossalcafe.com

Tyrone  Minor, owner of F.I.T. Lab.
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Learning about bánh mì
By Judy Woodward

Bánh mì in the Vietnamese lan-
guage means “wheat bread.” 

But during the first half of the 
20th century, in the skillful hands 
of Vietnamese cooks forging the 
tenuous bridges between French 
colonial food tastes and the natural 
abundance of Vietnamese cuisine, 
a bánh mì became a delicious sand-
wich with a meat or charcuterie 
filling set off by fresh herbs, pickled 
vegetables and sauces.

And that was before it made 
the long trip to the United States 
as part of the cultural luggage of 
Vietnamese immigrants of the 
1980s, and long before it fell into 
the hands of celebrity chefs like 
Anthony Bourdain who made it 
“trendy.”

To poet, activist and writer 
Ánh-Hoa Thị Nguyễn, bánh mì is 
also a symbol of a painful discon-
nect between a suddenly modish 
foodstuff and the wider American 
society’s ignorance and indiffer-
ence toward the immigrant Viet-
namese community that created it. 

“Bánh mì didn’t just show up out 
of nowhere,” she says. “It (comes 
out of) a painful past that is asso-
ciated with the ethnic community. 
To appropriate a food without un-
derstanding where it came from is 
to do it a disservice.”

Nguyễn’s piece, “Buy Ten Get 
One Free! An Open Letter to Bánh 
Mì Wannabes,” is one of the essays 
in the collection “What We Hunger 
For: Refugee and Immigrant Sto-
ries about Food and Family” (Min-
nesota Historical Society, 2021). 

The book has been chosen as 
the main reading selection in St. 
Paul’s Read Brave citywide reading 
initiative. And Nguyễn is one of 
the featured speakers at an online 
community conversation spon-
sored by the St. Anthony Park 
Library and the Branch Library 
Association on Monday, March 
28 at 6:30 p.m. She’ll be joined by 
essayist Simi Kang and the book’s 
editor Sun Yung Shin in an explo-
ration of the many links between 
food and family in the immigrant 
experience.

 Nguyễn offers her essay as “a 
road map” to learn more about the 
people behind the food.  

“If you love a food and want to 
learn more about it, this is how you 

engage with it…. At the end of day, 
how much better the world would 
be if we took the time to learn 
about our neighbors and what is 
meaningful to them. Even some-
thing as small as banh mi.” 

To learn more about immi-
grant food traditions — and share 
some of your own — you can sign 
up for the discussion online here 
(https://sppl.bibliocommons.com/
events/). Or call St. Anthony Park 
Library manager Erin Zolotukh-
in-Ridgway at 651-642-0411 for 
more information.

You can see more of Ánh-Hoa 
Thị Nguyễn’s work at https://dvan.
org/author/anhhoanguyen/ n 

Judy Woodward is a resident of 
St. Anthony Park and a reference 
librarian at the Ramsey County 
Library in Roseville. 

Food scrap composting coming to Ramsey County
By Anne Holzman

Ramsey County is gearing up a 
system for separating food scraps 
from non-compostable trash in 
residential garbage bins. 

And Falcon Heights might be-
come a test site for the program. 

When the program gets going, 
residents will be provided with 
compostable food scrap bags, to be 
replaced upon request at no charge. 
Residents will put their food scraps 
in the bags and toss them into their 
regular garbage cans. The bags will 
be mechanically retrieved after 
haulers drop them off for process-

ing. Participation by residents will 
be voluntary and free of charge.

The bags of food scraps will go 
to composting businesses, which 
market their product for uses in-
cluding landscaping and agricul-
ture. There is also the possibility of 
anaerobic digestion in the future, 
according to Ramsey/Washington 
Recycling and Energy, the partner-
ship entity between counties that 
is running the program. 

The bags are several times as 
thick as the bags currently in use 
for various drop-off programs for 
organic household waste. They are 
designed to hold up for a week in 

the trash and withstand the pickup 
process.

The goal of the program is to 
reduce greenhouse gas emissions 
from organics in garbage.

At the Jan. 26 meeting of the 
Falcon Heights City Council, Ram-
sey County Commissioner Trista 
MatasCastillo described the plan 
and said she has been advocating for 
Falcon Heights as a pilot communi-
ty. As of mid-March, the pilot com-
munity had not yet been selected.

Haulers will not need to change 
what they’re doing, Recycling and 
Energy spokesperson Andrea 
McKennan told the Bugle. Resi-

dents are free to participate as they 
choose to. Cities do not need to opt 
in or out of the program. The goal 
is 40% participation in the county.

The food scraps bags will only 
be offered to residents in the first 
phases, but the county is exploring 
the possibility of including busi-
nesses, likely charging a small fee.

McKennan noted that unlike 
programs requiring separate carts 
for organics, this one will be avail-
able to apartment dwellers because 
there is no change to the number 
of disposal receptacles. This system 
also saves the expense of distribut-
ing an extra cart to every household.

McKennan said that while 
they’re starting with a pilot, “The 
program is definitely coming to all 
residents of Ramsey and Washing-
ton counties.” She said the pilot will 

give R&E an opportunity to test 
their systems for distributing bags, 
sorting trash, and other aspects of 
the program. They’ll adjust their 
practices based on the pilot before 
rolling out the system to all cities in 
Ramsey and Washington counties.

The county expects to run the 
pilot in 2022, then expand it in 
stages during 2023.

Funding will come from the 
County Environmental Charge 
that each county lists on waste 
collection bills, the fees that haul-
ers pay to dispose of their loads at 
the Recycling and Energy Center, 
and a grant from the Minnesota 
Pollution Control Agency funded 
by the 2020 state bonding bill. n 

Anne Holzman is a freelance writer 
for the Bugle.
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We provide most dental treatments  
in office, including wisdom teeth,  

IV-sedation, implants, orthodontics &  
CPAP alternative oral appliances.

sapdentalcare.com
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Get a quote today

Let me help you insure the 
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budget. Big or small, don’t 
hesitate to call!

Like a good neighbor, 
State Farm is there.®

Individual premiums and budgets will vary by 
customer. All applicants subject to State Farm® 
underwriting requirements.

State Farm
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Poet, activist 
and writer 
Ánh-Hoa  
Thị Nguyễn. 
Submitted 
photo. 

https://sppl.bibliocommons.com/events/search/index
https://sppl.bibliocommons.com/events/search/index
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Book discussion April 30:  
“The Seed Keeper”
All are welcome to a Zoom conver-
sation about Diane Wilson’s “The 
Seed Keeper” (Milkweed, 2021). 
A Minnesota Book Award finalist, 
the novel spans several genera-
tions of a Dakota family. Moving 
between worlds, Rosalie Iron Wing 
returns to her childhood home near 
Mankato and reclaims her heritage, 
learning about the traditions her 
ancestors protected—including a 
cache of seeds. Author of “Spirit 
Car” and other books, Wilson is a 
Mdewankanton descendant. 

On Saturday, April 30, 1:30 to 
3:00 pm, the discussion will focus 
on the first half of the book. A May 
date will be chosen to finish the 
conversation. 

Transition Town ASAP’s Read-
ing Buddies group (Transition-
ASAP.org/reading-buddies) is 
hosting the discussion. For info 
and Zoom link, email Communi-
cations@TransitionASAP.org.

Egg hunt
The Neighbors of Alden Square, 
1169 Gibbs Ave., are organizing 
an egg hunt for Saturday, April 16, 
at 10 a.m. If you want to partici-
pate, please drop off one dozen 
plastic-colored eggs, with a treat 
inside, to the box on the porch on 
the alley behind 2279 Priscilla St. 
by 8 p.m. on Friday, April 15. 

Coffee, orange juice and dough-
nuts will be served in the gazebo 
on Saturday. 

Drumline jam at  
Women’s Drum Center
The nonprofit Women’s Drum 
Center, 2242 University Ave., is 
offering a drumline jam session, 
led by instructor Jo Klein, from 
6:30 to 8 p.m. on Friday, April 22. 
Cost is $10 per person and no ex-
perience is necessary for this co-
ed class. Drums will be provided. 
Register online at www.womens-
drumcenter.org.

Music in the Park series 
The Schubert Club has announced 
that the Academy of St. Martin in 
the Fields Chamber Ensemble will 
make its first Music in the Park Se-
ries appearance on Oct. 9, followed 
by the exciting young ensemble 
Merz Trio on Nov. 13. The club’s 
Music in the Park concerts are 
held at Saint Anthony Park Unit-
ed Church of Christ.

In 2023, Emerson String Quar-
tet will perform on Feb. 12, as the 
Quartet marks its final season to-
gether. On Feb. 26, featured Artist 
Bridget Kibbey will appear along-
side the Calidore String Quartet.

 Also in the series line-up is the 
fast-emerging, 26-year-old violin-
ist Randall Goosby on March 12. 
The Jasper String Quartet, whose 
program includes a new work for 
quartet and voice by Twin Cities 
composer Reinaldo Moya, will 
perform on April 23 with sopra-
no Maria Brea.

Subscriptions to the Music in 
the Park Series are now on sale 
with the six-concert package 
priced at $150. Student subscrip-
tions are $66 with valid ID and ed-
ucation email address. For further 
information, visit the Schubert 
Club at schubert.org. 

Tuesdays with a Scholar  
series continues
The Ramsey County Library’s free 
Tuesday with a Scholar virtual se-
ries continues with programs slat-
ed for April 5 and 12 at 12:30 p.m. 

On April 5, writer and science 
journalist Jessica Nordell will 
talk about “An End to Bias,” from 
her new book of the same name. 
Her writing has appeared in the 
New York Times and The Atlantic, 
among many publications. 

On April 12, Nadine Strossen will 
talk on the topic of “Free Speech Ver-
sus Hate Speech?” Strossen is a for-
mer president of the American Civil 
Liberties Union, a past resident of  
the Twin Cities and author of the 
book “Hate: Why We Should Resist 
It with Free Speech, Not Censorship.”

Literary Bridges Reading series
The Literary Bridges Reading series 
continues at 2 p.m. on April 3 at 
Next Chapter Booksellers, 38 Snel-
ling Ave. S. St. Paul. In conjunction 
with April’s being National Poetry 
Month, the Literary Bridges series 
will feature several local poets. 

The roster includes Jeanne Lutz, 
Sherry Quan Lee, Chris Stark, 
Keno Evol and Emilio DeGraazia. 

Seniors activities listed
The St. Anthony Park Area Se-

niors is planning a blood pressure 
clinic at Seal Hi-Rise, 825 Seal St., 
from 3 to 3:45 p.m. on Tuesday, 
April 19. 

It’s also scheduled virtual lunch 
bunch sessions from noon to 1 p.m. 
on April 13 and 20. Call the Seniors’ 
office for connection instructions. 

Other virtual activities planned 
in March include:

Chair yoga 
(call to see if space is available)
Monday, April 4, 11, 18, and 25 

tai Ji Quan 
(call to see if space is available)
10 to 11 a.m., Tuesdays and 
Thursdays 

sightseeing from the sofa  
with Dave Christianson 
7:00 p.m., Tuesday, April 26

Caregiver and Bereavement 
support groups 
Groups continue to meet the first 
Thursday of the month from 10 to 
11:30 a.m. on Zoom. 

For further details on register-
ing for the lunch session or any of 
the other activities, please call the 
seniors office at 651-642-9052.

A s K  t h e  l i B R A R i A N
By Judy Woodward

Every month, the reference librari-
ans at the Roseville Library receive 
dozens of questions from the pub-
lic. Here are two of the more inter-
esting queries we received recently:

Q. since Russia invaded the 
Ukraine, we’ve heard a lot about 
the swiFt system. what does 
that word stand for, and why is 
it important?

A. SWIFT stands for Society for 
Worldwide Interbank Financial 
Telecommunications. The SWIFT 
system is designed to enable banks 
and other financial institutions to 
move money easily, securely and 
accurately anywhere in the world. 

Founded in 1973 by half a dozen 
international banks, the SWIFT 

system now has over 11,000 mem-
ber institutions. As of early March, 
seven Russian banks were already 
banned from SWIFT. And that is 
already adversely affecting foreign 
trade, particularly oil and gas ex-
ports, which account up to 40% 
of their revenue. (Source: Investo-
pedia online and other Internet 
Resources.) 

Q. what kind of things do you 
have that will help me write a will?

A. While we have several books in 
the library system that are on writ-
ing wills with either blank forms 
you can photocopy or samples you 
can reproduce, you might also be 
interested in our online database, 
the Minnesota Legal Forms Library. 

This database has downloadable 
legal forms, including forms for 

wills and probate, tailored espe-
cially for the state of Minnesota. 
It also contains legal information 
and forms relating to many oth-
er common legal issues including 
pre-marital agreements, bank-
ruptcy, divorce and landlord/
tenant contracts.

You can access the Legal Forms Li-
brary on our website with your li-
brary card and PIN code at https://
www.rclreads.org/resources/gov-
ernment-legal-information/ or 
contact the library staff for more 
information. (Source: Digital 
resources.) 

Judy Woodward, who lives in St. An-
thony Park, is a reference librarian 
at the Roseville Library, 2180 N. 
Hamline Ave. The library’s general 
phone number is 651-724-6001.

Our Business is Community

We are a Twin Cities-based real estate 
company that’s in it for the long run.

wellingtonmgt.com

St Paul’s largest independent bookstore

38 Snelling Ave S, St Paul MN
651/225-8989 | nextchapterbooksellers.com

presents

Douglas Stuart
author of Shuggie Bain

Friday, April 29, 6:00pm

Tickets are available at
nextchapterbooksellers.com

Kendall’s

Hardware
“The Friendliest Stores In Town”

978 Dale Street, 651-489-3210
840 Payne Avenue, 651-776-6996

www.kendallshardware.com

We do window and screen repair 
Glass cutting / Key cutting / Lock rekeying 
Blade sharpening / Carpet machine rental  

Grill assembly and delivery / Lawn mower delivery 

Large selection of hardware, including hard-to-find items 

Special Orders: We can order almost anything!

https://womensdrumcenter.org/
https://womensdrumcenter.org/
https://www.rclreads.org/resources/government-legal-information/
https://www.rclreads.org/resources/government-legal-information/
https://www.rclreads.org/resources/government-legal-information/
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Common Redpolls grace local bird feeders
The other morning, I got a text 
message from my neighbor Barb 
asking for help identifying a bird 
she had at her feeder. I looked at 
the photo and recognized it as an 
American Goldfinch. They lose a 
lot of their yellow color this time 
of year.

Then I told her I had a small 
flock of Common Redpolls at my 
feeders just a few minutes earlier 
and suggested that she be on the 
lookout for them since she’s only 
a block away.

Barb allowed as how she was 
going to have to look them up. She 
did so, and texted back, “Oh, those 
are gorgeous!”

And so they are.
The Common Redpoll is five 

inches long with a bright red patch 
on the forehead, a black chin and 
black in front of the eyes. They’re 
gray-brown overall with a streaky 
back and wings with narrow white 
wing bars. Males and females look 
alike, except that the male usually 
has a rosy breast.

Redpolls have a tiny bill, like 
that of a Pine Siskin. In fact, the 
German name translates to “Birch 
Siskin.” They perform acrobatics to 
get at birch and alder seeds. Those 
seeds grow in pendulous catkins.

A Redpoll will often grab the 
catkin and a branch with the 
same foot and then poke away at 
the seeds. Sometimes they’ll just 
shake the seeds out of the catkin 
and then drop to the snow below 
to gobble them up.

Redpolls have a nice adapta-
tion that allows them to scarf seeds 
now, crack and eat them later. They 
have an esophageal diverticulum, 
or pouch, in the side of their throat 
where they can store uncracked 
seeds for later munching. They get 
to a safe resting place, then hack up 
a seed, crack it open and munch it 
at leisure.

Minnesota migrators 
Common Redpolls are a regular 
migrant and visitor to Minnesota 
with the bulk of their migration 
occurring between mid-March 
and mid-April. But they are not 

very common to me. Their name 
distinguishes them from the 
Hoary Redpoll, a whiter, rarer 
cousin that is occasionally mixed 
in with a flock of Commons.

I even have trouble remem-
bering the name “Redpoll.” The 
red part comes from the red patch 
on their forehead, but “poll” is a 
reference to the Middle English 
word for head, “pol.” 

I don’t see Redpolls every 
year. But the first time, I saw one, 
I struggled learning what they 

are called. I go to my field guide 
and search skinny little finch-like 
birds until I find it, or the name 
comes to me.

Redpolls are circumpolar 
birds with a large range. In North 
America, they breed from Alaska 
to Newfoundland. On the other 
side of the world, they breed from 
Scandinavia across northern and 
central Russia, Siberia and south. 
Their range in any one year varies 
with food availability.

The Redpolls breed in scrubby 
areas of the high Arctic from late 
May through June. Their nest is a 
cup of fine twigs built on a base of 
larger twigs. The cup is lined with 
rootlets, lichens, moss and grass, 
finished off with a thick layer of 
ptarmigan (grouse) feathers.

The female does most of the 
nest building. She lays four or five 
eggs, pale green to bluish in color, 
with purple spots at the large end. 
The eggs are about 7/10 of an inch 
long. 

Not only does the female Red-
poll build the nest and lay the eggs, 
she keeps the eggs warm and turns 
them regularly for the 10-day incu-
bation period. After the eggs hatch, 
it takes another dozen days before 

the nestlings are ready to fledge, 
leave the nest.

The female has a lot invested in 
this clutch of eggs. The male does 
bring her food while she’s incubat-
ing, but it sounds to me like she’s 
got a hard life.

Social birds
Redpolls are very social birds. 
Flocks of 50 birds are not uncom-
mon and in migration, they can 
gather in the thousands. They also 
seem very tame and approachable. 

Redpolls don’t accumulate 
much fat, but they can toler-
ate extremely low temperatures. 
They have good insulation. The 
pine nuts, birch, spruce and weed 
seeds they eat are high-energy food 
sources. And they remain active at 
low-light intensity, which is helpful 
in the far north.

In Alaska, Redpolls have been 
seen entering holes in the snow 

   t h e  B i R D M A N  o F  l A U D e R D A l e
by Clay Christensen

Clay Christensen. Photo by Chase 
Vanderbilt.

A common Redpool. Photo by 
Cigale Ahlquist.

Spring is almost here! Tea bag art & tea party!
Create your own personalized 

fl ower pot for yourself or a gift!
Calling all tea lovers! 

Create your own unique art print using a tea bag!

Cost: $20 / Beginner level  / Space is Limited Cost: $35 / Beginner level  / Space is Limited

Sign-up with (non-refundable) prepayment at Thistle or through our social media posts.

Saturday, April 2
11:00 AM

Saturday, April 9
craft 10:00 AM – Noon

tea & desserts 12:30 – 2:30 PM

Flower Pot Workshop Tea Bag Craft Workshop

Milton Square Courtyard
2232 Carter Avenue
Saint Paul, MN. 55108

763-464-8470
thistlemiltonsquare.com

to feed on the ground when the 
vegetation is covered. They forage 
under the snow and may also roost 
there to conserve heat. When it’s 
time to roost, they’ve even been 
seen dropping from a tree into the 
snow, spending the night buried 
in the snow.

So, the next time I’m in the Arc-
tic, I’ll try to tread quietly, looking 
for holes in the snow and listening 
for a tiny hacking sound as a Red-
poll coughs up a seed to chew on. n

Clay Christensen writes and lives 
in Lauderdale.

REGISTER FOR OUR UPCOMING FREE 
‘NO OBLIGATION’ PRE-PLANNING SEMINARS

VISIT US: catholic-cemeteries.org

Don’t miss out on your seminar discount for pre-planning property and merchandise.

� urs. April 21 at 10:00am 
� urs. April 21 at 1:00pm  
Fri. April 22 at 1:00pm 
Sat. April 23 at 10:00am
Registration is required. Space is limited.

Resurrection Cemetery
2101 Lexington Ave. S. 

Mendota Heights

Gethsemane Cemetery
8151 - 42nd Ave. N. 

New Hope

TO REGISTER CALL: (651) 228-9991

Pre-Planning makes sense. 
                              We’re here to help.

 
 Hamline

Family Dental

651-699-5600  
hamlinefamilydental.com 

1347 Larpenteur Ave. West • Falcon Heights, MN 55113

Dr. Tami PhamDr. B.L. Bomberg Dr. JasonChong 
Prosthodontist

Loose dentures? 
Dr. Chong can help.   

Board certified Prosthodontist serving the Twin Cities.  
For a limited time, FREE CONSULTATION.  

Schedule today.
•  Comprehensive 

Dental Care
• Same-day Crowns

• Invisalign
• Implants
• Teeth Whitening

• Veneers/Bridge
• Dentures
• Extractions
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in this edition of “lives lived,” 
we remember a former st. Antho-
ny Park resident whose sudden 
death followed the sudden death 
last fall of his brother. 

Patrick Cain
Patrick Cain of Dalbo, Minn. 

died on Feb. 11, 2022, from a mas-
sive heart attack while on the job 
at Quality Ingredients Corpora-
tion. He was 52-years-old. 

Co-workers were with him 
when he collapsed and gave him 
CPR until emergency medical 
technicians arrived to take him to 
Burnsville Fairview Ridges Hospi-
tal. He did not have a pulse and the 
EMTs were unable to revive him. 

Patrick Sean Cain was born in 
Syracuse, N.Y., and moved to St. 
Paul when he was 6 weeks old.

He attended Corpus Christi 
Catholic School from first through 
fifth grade. Then he attended St. 
Anthony Park Elementary School, 
Murray Middle School and Cen-
tral High School.

Patrick graduated from St. Paul 
Central High School in 1987, and 
later from Dunwoody College of 
Technology in HVAC.

He had three children, Justin 
Cain, Isanti; Alexander Cain, in 
the Navy and currently stationed 
in Japan; and Miranda Cain, St. 
Paul.

His brother, Brian Cain, died in 
August 2021 at age 51 in a work-re-
lated accident at Golden Electric. 
The two of them were born just 10 
months and 11 days apart.

In addition, to Patrick’s three 
children, survivors include his 
mother and father, Barbara and 
Richard Cain, of Minneapolis; 
three brothers, Richard and Josh-
ua (Jill Lipski Cain), both of St. 
Paul; and Jesse (Molly Page Cain), 
of Los Angeles, Calif.

Patrick was friend to many 

and always ready to help his 
friends and their friends with 
his vast knowledge of everything 
mechanical.

Lois Ecklund
Lois Eleanor Ecklund, 89, 

died Feb. 24, 2022. She and her 
husband, Norman, lived in Fal-
con Heights before moving to St. 
Cloud in 1977 and returning to 
Roseville in 2017. 

Lois was an avid gardener, 
4-H leader, church librarian and 
watercolorist. 

Lois is survived by her hus-
band, son Craig (Darla), daughter 
Linda (Tim) Connolly, two grand-
children, a great-granddaughter; 
brother, Jim (Linda) Olsen; and 
sister-in-law, Janet (Alt) Johnson. 
She was preceded in death by her 
parents, a brother, a brother-in-
law and a granddaughter. 

Funeral Service was held 
March 12 at St. Michael’s Luther-
an Church, with inurnment at 
Fort Snelling National Cemetery. 
Memorials preferred to donor’s 
choice.

Bernard Koalska
Bernard John Koalska, 89, 

longtime resident of St. Paul’s 
Rice Street neighborhood, died 
Feb. 26, 2022. 

Bernard attended St. Andrew’s 
grade school and Murray High 
School. He worked at Northern 
States Power for 35 years. He 
coached baseball, hockey and 
football at Sylvan playground 
and North End hockey. He was 
active in St. Agnes and St. Ber-
nard’s Catholic Church Men’s 
Club. He enjoyed Gopher and St. 
John’s University hockey. 

He was a veteran of the Korean 
War and member of the Ameri-
can Legion and the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars. Bernie was proud 

to be a Korean War Vet and wore 
his hat wherever he went. He was 
also a longtime member of Como 
Golf Club.

He was preceded in death by 
parents Dominic Koalska and Hel-
en Sinna, brother Dominic Koals-
ka, infant grandson Jack Koalska. 
He is survived by wife Marcia of 
62 years, as well as six children: 
Kathleen (Duane) Roering, David 
(Susanne), Gregory (Paula), Susan 
(John Meuwisson), Michael, Mat-
thew (Leah), 16 grandchildren and 
eight great-grandchildren. 

A memorial service was held 
March 7 at Bradshaw Funeral 
Home, with Mass at St. Agnes 
Catholic Church on March 8.

Maxine Schmugge
Maxine Schmugge, 96, died 

Feb. 19, 2022. She was preceded 
in death by her husband of 73 
years, Arthur; parents, John and 
Dorothy Elliott; sister, Lois Tesch; 
and son-in-law, Terry Rath. She 
is survived by daughters, Kath-
leen Rath and Diane (Tom) Bo-
che; four grandchildren; and four 
great-grandchildren.

Funeral service was held Feb. 
25 at Mt. Olive Lutheran Church 
in Como Park, with interment at 
Fort Snelling National Cemetery. 
Memorials preferred to Mt. Olive 
Lutheran Church.

l i V e s  l i V e D
Lives Lived sponsored by

The Park Bugle prints obituaries free of charge as a service to our communities. Send information about area 
deaths to Mary Mergenthal at mary.mergenthal@gmail.com or call 612-670-8510.

❖  Centennial United Methodist  
ChUrCh—st. anthony Park CaMPUs

2200 Hillside Avenue, 651-633-7644
www.centennialumc.org
Worshipping online and in person,  
masked, on Sundays at 10:00 am

Palm Sunday 4/10 10:00 AM
Maundy Thursday 4/14 7:00 PM
Easter Sunday 4/17 10:00 AM

Find us on Facebook: Centennial SAP for worship schedule
We’re in this together!

❖ new City of nations ChUrCh
2025 Skillman Ave W, Roseville
www.newcity.mn
Join our loving multi-ethnic community
Sunday Worship Service at 3:30 pm

❖ PeaCe lUtheran ChUrCh—elCa
1744 Walnut Street (at Ione), Lauderdale, 651-644-5440
www.peacelauderdale.com
Worship in-person and online Sundays: 9 AM
Recording available on website.
Reconciling in Christ Congregation.
All are welcome. Come as you are.

❖ st. CeCilia’s CatholiC ChUrCh
2357 Bayless Place, 651-644-4502
info@stceciliaspm.org, www.stceciliaspm.org
Handicap-accessible.
Pastor John M. Hofstede
Saturday: 4:30 pm, Sunday: 8:15 and 10:00 am

Easter Week Worship Services
Holy Thursday: 7:00 PM Mass of the Lord’s Supper
Good Friday: 7:00 PM Passion and Death of Christ Service
Holy Saturday: 8:00 PM Easter Vigil
No 4:30 PM mass on Holy Saturday
Easter Sunday: 8:15 and 10:00 AM

Weekend Mass online (on our website).

❖  st. anthony Park lUtheran ChUrCh
2323 Como Avenue West, (651) 645-0371
Handicap-accessible
Pastor Jill Rode and Pastor Daniel Ruen
Web, Facebook & Instagram: SAPLC 
Sunday Worship: 9:30 am 

Wednesday in Lent: Prayer Around the Cross 7:00 PM 
Holy Week
Palm Sunday: 4/10, 9:30 AM
Maundy Thursday: 4/14, 7 PM
Good Friday: 4/15, 7 PM
Easter Day 4/17: 8:30 & 11:00 AM

• Reservations and masks required for all in-person worship 
•  Sunday School, Family Music and Adult Forum 

following Sunday worship
• Live Stream and Reservation links on church website 
https://www.saplc.org/Church-At-Home

❖  st. anthony Park  
United ChUrCh of Christ

2129 Commonwealth (at Chelmsford), 651-646-7173  
www.sapucc.org
Sunday Worship: 10:30 am in person and via Zoom

Holy Week Worship Services
Palm Sunday: 10:30 AM
Maundy Thursday: 7:00 PM
Good Friday: 12 Noon
Easter: 10:30 AM 

Real Church • Real People • Real Life

❖ st. Matthew’s ePisCoPal ChUrCh
2136 Carter Ave. (at Chelmsford), 651-645-3058 
www.stmatthewsmn.org, Facebook: stmatthewsmn
Sunday Worship 10:30 am by RSVP on website
See our website for Holy Week and Easter services.
We also offer weekly online worship and study groups.

To add your place of worship to the directory, contact Roald Sateren at 651-468-4040 or roald.sateren@parkbugle.org

Community   Worship Directory

a peaceful resting place for all

$300 OFF
THE PURCHASE OF  

ANY BURIAL LOT OR  
CREMATION NICHE

ROSELAWN CEMETERY

Expires April 30, 2022

Cannot be combined with any other offer or savings. Excludes Orchard View Columbarium.

ROSELAWN CEMETERY
803 W. Larpenteur Ave., Roseville, MN 55113

(Between Lexington and Dale)
651-489-1720 • www.roselawncemetery.com

We handle large and small estates; 
wills, family and dynasty trusts, family 

wealth LLCS, inheritance dispute 
resolutions, and provide all your 

estate planning solutions.

Have a plan for the 
ones you leave behind.

ST U D I O  KARLOR
C U R AT E D  G O O D S

studiokarlor.com     763.335.0434     @studiokarlor

2238 CARTER AVE. SAINT PAUL

NOW OPEN!
NEW LOCATION

10am – 6pm

MON - SAT

11am – 5pm

SUN

Tim Fuller april 2019.qxp_Layout 1  3/8/19  10:18 AM  Page 1

http://4thinthepark.org
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Send your ad to classifieds@parkbugle.org or P.O.Box 8126, St. Paul, MN 55108. Ads are $1 per word. 
Phone numbers, email addresses and websites are considered two words. Add a box or art for $10 each. 
Next deadline: April 13, 2022.

Classifieds 
Child Care

PARK ANGELS CHILDCARE. Infant to 11 years 
old, near Como & Doswell. Call Adella, 
651-644-5516

Group

 AIKIDO Learn to fall. www.tcaikido.com 

Home 
Services

BURTON’S RAIN GUTTER SERVICE. Gutters  
cleaned, repaired, installed. Insured, 
bonded. License #BC126373; 651-699-
8900. www.burtonsraingutter.com

BRUSHSTROKES PAINTING. Interior/exterior 
painting. Ceiling/wall repair. Very detail 
oriented. I strive to have a professional & 
positive relationship with my customers. 
Tom Marron 651-230-1272, tom.marron@
yahoo.com 

EVERyTHING DRyWALL. Specializing in water 
damage and remodels. Plaster repair, skim 
coating, textures, framing, sheetrocking, 
finishing and painting. David 612-554-3028 
edrywallpro@yahoo.com

FRESHEN UP yOUR HOUSE WITH A FRESH COAT 
OF PAINT. We satisfy all your painting needs. 
Painting, staining, water damage repair, 
sheetrock, spray texture, spray texture 
removal,  wallpaper and wallpaper removal. 
 Family business in the Park 70 years. Jim 
Larson, (cell) 612-309-7656, 651-644-5188 
jimmyrocket1464@gmail.com

LOCALLy LOCATED IN LAUDERDALE. Spe-
cializing in bathroom/ kitchen remodel, 
trim carpentry, tile work/flooring, and 
handyman services. Fully insured. Caleb, 
651-260-7589.

PAINTING WALLPAPER PATCH. Interior, Exterior 
small jobs wanted Jim 612-202-5514

WATER DAMAGE REPAIR. Plaster, sheetrock, 
woodwork & painting. Wallpaper and wall-
paper removal, ceiling and wall painting. 
Family business in the Park 70 years. Jim 
Larson, (cell) 612-309-7656, 651-644-5188 
or  jimmyrocket1464@gmail.com

PRO TEAM PAINTING PLUS, INC. Interior & 
exterior painting. Complete carpentry 
services. 651-917-2881

RUSS NELSON PAINTING. AFFORDABLE 
QUALITY Interior specialists, 20 yrs expe-
rience, wall and trim repair, ceiling repair, 
wallpaper removal, basement restoration, 
one room or an entire interior. Local refer-
ences. 651-216-8113 or twincitiespainting@
hotmail.com. 

yOUR LOCAL SOURCE FOR CONCRETE WORK. 
DRIVEWAyS, SIDEWALKS, PATIOS AND MORE. 
612-930-7071. NeighborhoodConcrete.com

House  
Cleaning

QUALITy CLEANING AT REASONABLE rates, 
serving area over 30 years. Rita & Molly, 
612-414-9241

Yard Care

A TREE SERVICE, INC. Tree removals, 
trimming and stump grinding. Over  
38 years of experience. 612-724-6045

ALL yOUR GREEN NEEDS. Mowing/lawncare/
landscaping. 25+years in St. Paul call 651-
695-1230. www.sorensenlawncare.com

20/20 Cleaning Family owned & operated for more than 20 years
https://www.2020cleaningspecialist.com

Window Washing

Call Larry  
651-635-9228

Window washing, inside and out!

“You’ll see the difference!”

651-635-9228
www.2020cleaningspecialist.com

 Window Washing  Gutter Cleaning 
 Carpet Cleaning  Pressure Washing
 Yard Clean Up  Lawn Mowing

 Window Washing 

LARRY’S 
HOME SERVICES

HEALTHCARE PROFESSIONALS

St. Anthony Park Dental Care
2278 Como Avenue
Nate Cogswell, DDS

Paul Kirkegaard, DDS 
Nadine Yacoub, DDS

Phone/Text: 651-644-9216
frontdesk@sapdentalcare.com

Skon Chiropractic
651-644-3900 • www.skonchiro.com

To add your business to this listing, contact Sonia Ellis:  
sonia.ellis@parkbugle.org or (651) 226 1274 (voice message/text)

House calls by appointment

pierce@prlawoffi ce.net www.lizpierce.com
In Milton Square, 2230 Carter Ave.
651-645-1055

Liz Pierce Attorney at Law
Wills, Trusts & Probate

Please join us for in-person worship

Palm Sunday  April 10, 9:30 a.m.
Maundy Thursday  April 14, 7:00 p.m.

Good Friday  April 15, 7:00 p.m.
Easter Day

April 17, 8:30 and 11:00 a.m.

Lions Club members are re-
cruited by current members, but 
Schmittdiel said they’d be happy to 
see a new wave of interest as they 
get back to in-person meetings. 

Historically, club members have 
met at Community Park in Falcon 
Heights on the second and fourth 
Mondays of each month, with the 
second Monday being a business 
meeting and the fourth Monday 
more social. Recently, with the Com-
munity Park building closed and 
awaiting renovation, they’ve been 
meeting at Lauderdale City Hall.

 Information about Lions Club 
activities and membership can be 
found online at http://fhllions.
org. n

Anne Holzman, a Twin Cities  
freelance writer, covers Lauderdale 
government news for the Bugle. 

Lions Club from p. 3

MB’S Cleaning Services
Residential & Commercial Cleaning

Woman owned, local, 28+ years in 
business, employment opportunities!

Mbscleaning.com
651-225-1960 offi  ce/text

Partners with Cleaning for a Reason 
h� ps://cleaningforareason.org/ 

WE DELIVER ALL PRODUCTS
ORGANIC GROWER’S BLEND  RAISED GARDEN BLEND 

MULCHES  COMPOST  CLASS FIVE  TOP SOIL

www.kernlandscaping.com

915 Albert St. N. St. Paul
Between Hamline & Snelling  

on the Pierce Butler Route

M–F 8 A.M.–5 P.M.
SAT. 9 A.M.–3 P.M. 651.646.1553

http://www.tcaikido.com/
https://www.burtonsraingutter.com/
mailto:tom.marron%40yahoo.com?subject=
mailto:tom.marron%40yahoo.com?subject=
mailto:edrywallpro%40yahoo.com?subject=
mailto:jimmyrocket1464%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:jimmyrocket1464%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:twincitiespainting%40hotmail.com?subject=
mailto:twincitiespainting%40hotmail.com?subject=
mailto:NeighborhoodConcrete.com?subject=
www.sorensenlawncare.com
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Cougar boys find winning basketball formula
By Eric Erickson 
Sports analysis 

For nine seniors on the Como Park 
High School varsity boys basket-
ball team, the 2021-2022 season 
held the promise of a turnaround. 

A core group who formed the 
Cougars’ starting line-up as soph-
omores two years ago experienced 
a winless season under then first-
year head coach Donnell Gibson. 
As juniors during Gibson’s sec-
ond season, they won a total of 
two games and possessed a career 
varsity record of 2-37.

But there was reason for hope. 
The boys had put in the work, 
grown up, improved their skills 
and kept believing that sticking to-
gether could produce wins during 
their senior season.

The Cougars came through 
with a remarkable turnaround 
that turned heads across the city, 
posting an overall regular season 
record of 15-9. In St. Paul City 
competition, Como finished in 
2nd place with a conference record 
of 10-2 —2 the highest conference 
finish for boys’ basketball in school 
history. 

Gibson set out to build a pro-
gram that would take pride in hus-
tle plays and unselfish basketball. 
Even when the wins weren’t hap-
pening, his demeanor stayed the 
same: upbeat, encouraging and 

committed to helping each player 
develop on and off the court.

“All the personalities made this 
group fun to coach,” Gibson said. 

“Even through all the ups and 
downs. All of it was special. Com-
ing together, it’s just like music. 

“We saw little pieces of what we 
could be before this year. We took 
time when we first started to iden-
tify roles, and this was the first year 
we actually knew what we had and 
what role guys had to fit in to make 
it a whole.”

Two leading roles that emerged 
for the Cougars were played by 
the dynamic duo of forwards  
Donovan Clinton and Amir Plair. 
They were both three-year starters 
who experienced the hardship be-
fore becoming scoring leaders and 
fan favorites.

Both players are 6 feet 4 inches 
with the ability to play above the rim. 

Soaring and powerful dunks 
were a consistent part of their 
scoring attack. Clinton averaged 
21 points per game while Plair 
complimented the offense with 15 
points per game. They were also 
the team’s top two rebounders. 

“Donovan’s a born scorer,” Gib-
son said. “He realized he’s a scorer 
and took on the challenge. And 
Amir will run through a wall for 
you. He never stops working. Even 
if he’s not scoring, he picks it up 
on defense.”

Clinton and Plair were captains 
who evolved into confident leaders. 
Teammates trusted them, which 
allowed everyone else to focus on 
their own unique contributions for 
the good of the group.

Senior guards Jountay Kibble 
and Donnell Gibson Jr. provided 
excellent defensive pressure on the 
ball, forcing turnovers that quick-
ly created offense. Senior Dylan 
Aarness took pride in blocking 
shots and boxing out for rebounds. 

The core of Clinton, Plair, Kib-
ble, Gibson Jr. and Aarness de-
veloped their winning formula 
through three years of varsity play 
together.

“We knew what our positions 
were and how we had to execute 
on the court,” Kibble said. 

With that knowledge and com-
fort, adding two new pieces was 
seamless and enhanced the team 
chemistry. Senior Rayan taha and 
junior levi Nichols transferred 
into Como this year. They epito-

mized unselfish contributions and 
fit right in with the Cougar philos-
ophy of doing the little things.

Nichols drew an average of 
three charging fouls a game. Get-
ting set on defense and being 
knocked to the floor by an oppo-
nent’s punishing body blow isn’t 
fun, unless you’re Nichols. He’d 
smile after the whistle as team-
mates rushed over to help him up 
on his feet. 

As for Taha, the team calls him 
their “40-year-old man.” A wise, 
mature, academic star, he brought 
consistent cerebral play to the Cou-
gars and enjoyed every minute 
with his new teammates.

“This team is like a brotherhood,” 
Taha explained. “Everyone’s so 
close. I was new to Como but they 
welcomed me with open arms. I’ve 
never been on a team like this.”

Other members of the senior 
class include Fojuan Bennett, isa-
iah lyles and Amanti landfair. 
Junior Abdisalan Mohamud will 
return next year with Nichols, as 
will sophomore Mason Aarness 
who is the Cougars’ best three-
point shooter and has been with 
the team since he was an eighth 
grader. 

Assistant coaches are Undre 
ellis and David Ross. 

The Cougars break every hud-
dle by saying, “Family.” They be-
came one by sticking together.

“It was tough losing when we 
were young,” Plair said. “It was 
hard to be mentally strong. Lots 
of people were talking bad about 
us, but we learned how to fight 
through adversity. We wouldn’t 
ever quit.” n

Eric Erickson is a social studies 
teacher at Como Park High School 
and a longtime coach of school and 
youth sports in St. Paul. 

C P h s  C o U G A R  s P o R t s

Como senior Donovan Clinton soars to the basket. Clinton led the 
Cougars in scoring and rebounds this season. Photo by Lou Michaels.
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Member FDIC 2300 Como Ave. St. Paul, MN 55108

Step 1
Support a good cause
Step 2
Drink delicious coee

Visit our co�ee bar in the lobby of our Como Ave. branch to support a good cause!
In March and April, donations will support grants from Black Women’s Wealth Alliance.

We bring community together!
Pick up the Park Bugle, sit back . . . and enjoy! 

Tell our Park Bugle advertisers you saw their ad here!
Better yet, shop local and support them! They’re a big part of why  

we can provide the neighborhood news you need for FREE!

BugleParkYour 
award-winning, 

nonprofit 
community 

resource

Meat, Bread & Produce. 
Gourmet Coff ee and 
Sandwiches Daily!

Always Fresh!

2310 Como at Doswell / Open daily 8 am – 7 pm / 651-645-7360 / tntspeedy@msn.com


